
THE·COMPETITION TR,BUNAL 

IN THE MATTER OF the Competition Act,. R.$.C; 1985, c. C-34, as amended; 

AND IN THE MATTER OF an application by the Commissioner of Competition pursuant to 
section ·76 of Ule CQ.mpetition Act; 

AND IN THE MATTER OF certain ag~ents or a1Tangements implem.ented or enforcE:ld.by 
Visa Canada Cotporatfon and Masterearct lntem~tional Incorporated~ 

THE COMMISSIONER OF COMPEilnoN 

VISA CANADA CORPORATION AND 
MASTERCARD INTERNATIONAL INCORPO~TED 

THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK 

Applicant 

Responden(s 

Applicant for Leave to Intervene 

AFFIDAVIT OF JIM SALLAS AND JEFF VAN DUYNHOVEN 

We; JlM SALLAS of the City of Hamilton In ttie ProVince of Ontario. and JEFF VAN 

DUYNHOVEN, of the Township of King, In the Province of Ontario, Businessmen, MAKE OATH 

AND SAY AS FOLLOWS: 
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1. I, Jim· Sallas. am employed by the Toronto-Oomlnion Bank ("TO~'} as Senior Vice 

President. Personal Lending and Credit Cards. As such I am responsible for TD's Credit 

Card Group that issues credit cards under the Visa pram~. The Personal Lending and 

Credit Card Group is responsible for the general management of a!l 1,msecured tending 

products including credit cards in·canada; Specifically With respect to.credit cards, ttle 

responsibilities include: the offering and issuing of credit cards to consumers and small 

bt,isinesses along with providing or fe1cilitating the provision of the supporting credit ·cards 

setviqes and card benefits as required. Attached hereto. as Exhibit "A" is. a copy oflTly 

brief biographical profile. 

2. I, Jeff van Ou:ynhoven, am employed by to as President, TD Merchant Services. Tb 

Merchant Services is responsible for the merchant acquiring business of TO. 

TO Merchant Services. provides a complete line ofvredit and debit card processing 

serv~ and payment transaction solutions for various transactions including telephone, 

.internet and for direct face-to-face interactions. Attached hereto as Exhibit ~B" is a copy 

of my brief btographlcal profile. 

3. We have rea4 and closely considered the Notice of Application of the Commissioner (the 

"Application"). as well as the Response of Visa Canada Corporation ('Visa") and the 

Response Qf MasterCard International r ncorporatad ("MasterCard"). TD is directly 

concemed with, involved in and impacted by the issues raised by the Application against 

Visa Ei_nd MasterQarci. 
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4. We .believe that TD satlsffes3 the QriteriA to be granted leave to intervene.in this 

proceeding. 

Directlv Affected I Compgtitlv& consequences 

5. TD is directly affected by the Applicati6on and will suffer competitive consequences if th9 

relief sought ls granted. TO carries on buf$iness both as an Issuer of creqit cards and ~· 

an Acqulrer of credit .card tta.nsactlons. In the oondµct of the!e businesses. it dealS 

dire(:tly as an Issuer with its card holder customers and as an Acquirer with Its merchant 

customers. 

6. The "Merchant Restraints" discussed in the commis5loners Application include the 

"no surcharge. rule;, a.nd the •oonour all carcis nJfe". If either of these rules were removed 

or revised, as sought by thE;J Commissioner. TD would be directly impacted in the 

carriage of its businesses both as an Issuer and an Acquirer. As well, the credit card 

features and benefitswhich.TO provides to its customers would be affected in range and 

type and certain type$ of credit cards :might be removed from .the market aJtogether. 

7. These impacts would be felt not only by TD1 but also by its cardholder customers and its 

merchant customers, i.e., the Canadian pubJic. 

8. The removal of the "no $urcharge rule" and/or "the honour :all cards rule" would lead to a 

loss of confidence by consumers in the reliabilitY and utility of credit cards. We believe 

that the relief sou9ht by the Commissioher will iead to a significan~ migration to 

altemativt':l methacls of payment by consumers .in Canada. In tll~t TO t:;arries on 

business In many of Canada's payments syste!lls,. this w()uld have slgt1ifiOE1nt 

oons~uences for 1P in the operation of its overall busin&s$. 
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9. TD's relationships with its cardholdet customers and with its merchant customers are not 

confined to Interaction around ~dit cards. Rather, TD. seeks to a.nd does provide l"!lany 

other banking. services and fulfils many other banking needs for the vast majority 6f 

those customers. For TO, therefore. the relief sought by the Commissioner will impact 

not only the eardholder relationship or the merchant customer relationship~ but the much 

broader, overall banking relationship that TD has with both sets of customers, For 

e~mple, WfJ believe that if merohants were specifically permitted to refuse certain 

TD credit cards, the cardhotder customer might re-evafuate its/his/her banking 

relationship with TD due to the associcitio.11 of TD's brand with the deni~I of servi(fe in the 

mind of the cardholder. 

Unique Perspective 

10. We believe that TO brings a unique perspective to this proceeding, which is not brought 

either by the Applicant orby the Respondent$: 

(a) as both an Issuer and an Acquifer, ln the operation of its l;>usiness, TD l'.feals 

directly and on a daily basis both With, cardhotder customers and With merchant 

customera •. As they both admit in their Responses, Visa and MasterCard do 

neither; 

(b) TD is the only .chartered bank In Canada which directly operates both as an 

Issuer and an Acquirer. No other member of Canada's banking community can 

bring this persp~tive to this proceeding, Other members of Canada's banking 

community have chosen nott<:> opera~e directly in the acquiring business arena; 

(c) TD carries on business in most·of the otht:tr categoriesofCanada;s payments 

system (eg: cheque, :cash and debit). As such, TD brings a proader perspective 

to the proceeding, than the RE$pondents; .· 
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(d} no other provider of acquiring services In Canada (eg; Moneris, Global 

Payments, Chase PaymEmtech) is also an issuer of credit cards {~cept Caisse 

Desjardins). ·Rather; they are "monoline" businesses. Their aims and objectives 

are very different from TD's. Hence. no other provid~r of acquiring services can 

pro\iid.e TO'$ ~rspective to .the Tnbunal. 

11. In our viewthis AJ)pllcation will affect not onfy the operation of tha credit card network. 

but Canada's entire payments syStem. The credit ca.rd networks cannot and should not 

be viewed in isola~ion. 

TD'S BUSINESS 

12. TD is a Schedule I bank,incorporated i,mderthe B~nk Aot, S.C. 1991, c. 46~ with it$ 

hE;tad offtce in Toronto, Ontario. TD is one ()f the largest banks in Canada and as. of 

October 31.2010 it hastotaJ assets of$620 billion and toU:tl deposits of $430 billion. We 

have more than 19. million customers and clients. whom we serve through our various 

t)usinesses: Catta~n Personal and Commercial Banking, WealthManagemen1. U,S. 

Personal and Comme~lBanking, and Wholesale Banking. 

13. TD operates a network of mC>re than 2,600 ABMs and approximately 1,100 branches 

across Canada. TD has· more than 11.5 million personal and smaii business customers 

and is a leading provider of debit point of sale payments. 

14. As one Qf Canada's largest chartered banks1 TD has witnessed and participated in the 

evolution of payments Qverth~ lai:;t 150 years including, in particular, the movement from 

cash and cheques to debitand eredit cards and the development otthe many other 

payments mechanisms that are available today. f oday, to bas a significant presence in 

almost alf aspects of the payments_systems iri canada~ As ares1,.1lt~ itis in.~ position t() 
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pre$e:nt a roore informed and historical perspective on the. many aspects of the 

Canadian payments syst~mswhieh stand to .be affected by the AppliCf;lUQn. In contra$t; 

Visa and MasterCard conduct business in Canada almost exclusively as ctedit card 

networks, i.e., .in only 9ne of the many payment methods in use by Canadians today. 

15. To provide a brief illustration of payment methods in Canada, we set outbefow some 

key statistics drawn from the '"Canadian Payments Forecast 201 O". prepared by 

Technology Strat~fes lntemauon~l: 

(a) the.re were 7 .3 billion cash--basad pofnt-.of·s~le transections in 2009; 

(b) the avenige casn retail payment was $1.5; 

(e} $143.8 billion in personal cheques were cleared in 2009; 

(d) there.were 3.8 biUicm debit card:transactions in 2009; 

{e) thevt:1lue oflhese debit transactions amounted to $111.4 billkm; 

(f) · 2.5 bilUon credit card transactions were processed in 2009; 

(g) the.value of those credit card tran$8ctionswas approximately $264.5 billion. 

16. Three facts emerge from these statistics which are important for the Trjbunal when 

considering. the . Application: 

(tit) Credit cards, which are the sole focus Qf this Application, are merely one way in 

which Canadians excha!lge money; 

(b) Ort a trnf!Saciiort basJ$,. er.edit cards are used far less·than debit cards; and 
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(c) Credit cards are typically 1,Jsed for ktrger transactions. 

TD's PRESENCE IN THE CREDJt CARD NUWORK 

17. The Application focuses on only two of the participants in the credit card network, Visa 

and Ma.sterCard. However, TD is directly affected by the Application because iOs a 

significant.provider of credit card serJices to both cbnsumets and merchants in Canada. 

TD is a customer of both the Visa. and MasterCar(f networks~ Jn. t.he Vi$S card network, 

TD is. both an lssµer of Visa credJt cards and an Acquiter of credit card transactions. ln 

the MasterCard card network, TD ls an Acquirer of credit card transactions. 

18. In her Application (at para. 31), the Com{Tlissiooer refers to a "four party" s~ern for 

operating credit card netwc>rks. TO occupies two of the. four party roles Which the 

CommisSion~r has referenced, j,e. as both an Jssuer and anAcquirer. and clectls directly 

with the other two parties in the "four party" system. 

19. We have visited .the internet website of the Competition Bureau, le., the Commissioner's 

website. There, in connection with this matter, the Commissioneriderrtifies three 

categoriesof"Piayers,; invotved in and affecting· the issues In this proceeding. Two of 

the three C?tegories of "Players" are idenUfied as "Credit Card Issue.rs'' and "Acquirers". 

The Bureau ·identifies the other "Player" as "Credit Card Networks" and goes on to 

identify the Respondents, i.e., Visa and MasterCard, as the operators ofthe two largest 

credit card networks in Canada. 

20. Hence, on the Commissioners own website, TD, (beii1:g both an Issuer and an Acqulrer} 

.is effectiyely identified as a "Player" in two of the three essential categories affecting the 

issues. in thiS. proceEtcilng, Attachecl hSr~to as EXhibi.t "C" l$ a print...out of tbe referenced 

portion of the. Commissioner's website~ 
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21. Having read the Response of Visa and the Resµonse of MasterCard, we believe that 

Visa.and MasterCard cannot c:o.nvey to the Tribunal the .position, perspective, Interests 

or overall concerns of TD as both an Issuer and an Acquirer. As a result. we feel 

. strongly that TD shQUld have its own voice befor~ the Tnb1.mal wittuespectto the 

matters which so direqtly and substantially affect its businesses. 

TD AS ISSUER 

22. l.n its capacity as an Issuer of credit cards, TD is directly affected by the Application. 

23. There are approximately 5 miltion TD Visa credit cards in circulation. Of those; 

approximately 4 million suCti cards are used by their holders in any glVen month. On an 

annual basis, approximately $33 billion is charged by TD cardholders .to their TD credit 

cards. TD has a significant percentage. of the market for Issuers of credit carets .in 

Canada. On a sales voh.1me basis~ TD's share of the Visa card market is approxirnately 

12%. 

24. TD has tYio paramount goals in.the operation of its business as an Issuer of credit cards. 

The flrst ls to attract as many people as possible to become TD cc;1rdholders·and use 

their cards. The second is to persuade those cardholdel"'S to use to with respectto all 

or many of ttielr C)ther banking needs. 

25. TD offers, a range of different Visa credit cards in order to appeal to different kinds of 

consumers ~nd to ,t;lCCXllTlmodate different needs, preferences and priorities. For 

example, some TD Visa credit cards offer travel rewards, while others offer rebates or 

other reward=:;. There Js also a credit card which offers cardholders the ability to make 

purchases In U.S. dol~rs witn ttie intention of attracting customers who travel or shop 

frequently in the United States •. A.$· well, some of the credit cards offered by TD have a 

low or no annual fee, Accomm9dati011 Js also made for those customers who regufarly 
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carry balances on their credit cards, by offering TD credit cards With low interest rates. 

The simplest card •Js a TD Green Visa caret It has no annual fee. 

26. Similarly, TO offers a range of Visa credit cams to busine5$es in order to appeal to 

different kin<'.$ of $mall business customers. For example1 TD's ausJness Visa Travel 

Card offers travel rewards which can be rede~med an~ applied towards business travel 

which is·cha19ed to the caret TD's Business'Visa Gard is a card whieh carries a low 

annual fee and which provides iosu~nce protection ·and emergency services tor 

business owners. 

27. At pr~ent, Tb offers a total of 15 different credit cards, The TD Visa credit cards which 

TD offers to consumers are: 

(a) TD First Class Travel Visa Infinite Card 

(b) TD Pl~tioum Travel Visa Card 

(c) TO Cla~lc~ Travel Visa Card 

(d) TD Green Visa Card 

(e) TD Gold Elite Visa Gard 

{f) TD Rebate Rewards Visa Card 

(g) TO Emerald Visa Card 

(h) TD Gold.Select Visa Card 

(i) TD/AAdvan~gePlatinum Visa Card 

(j) TO lJ.$; Dollar Visa Card 
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(k) TO GM Visa Card (Which is in the process of being phased out and which the 

publiq- pan no. longer apply for a.s ()f January 1. 2011) 

(I) TD Drivers Reward Visa Gi:lrd. 

The TD Vlsa credit cards which TD offers to small businesses are: 

(a) TO Venture line of Credit Visa Card 

(b) ID Business Travel Visa Card 

(c) TD Busine5s Visa Card, 

28. TD seeks to gain market share by assembling a suite of attractive features and benefits 

for its credit card products· to appeal to as many different types of consumers and small 

businesses as possible. The costs a$Soclated with th!;) creation of these features and 

benefits are part of ttte significant overall expense of operating TD's credit card business 

as an Issuer. Below ts a brief description of $C»ne of these ·costs: 

(a) the (:9Sts associated with physically creating and issuing the credit q!rd 

(e;g. cutting and embossing the plastic to creE:tte the card, and processing, 

packaging and mailing the created plastic); 

(b} the costs associated With ·bad debts anq Wrlt~offs When customers. default Up<>n 

(i.e.:. do hotpay off) their credit card balances, incfudlng the costs of pursuing 

collection; 

(c) the cos.ts·invqlved in·proviqing to cardholders such serviees ashandlinga,11 

manner of credit card inquiries whether by' phone; by the Web or. at a branch; 

{d) the c»sts invol\led with acjjudicating the credit card applications; 
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(e) the costs involved i11 ar;;sisting a ~stom:er with the chi;irgeback pr<:>c:ess where 

the customer dl~ptites the ch~nge on hlS/her credit ~rd; 

(f) paying service fees to Visa for processing, including rouHng through the credit 

card network, the transactions associated with each credit pard use; 

(g) tl1e float cost (or •cost of.money") involved with providing an interest4ree grace 

period on purchases and tne extenskm of credit generally; 

(h) the C<>st$ resulting from fraud perpetrated on the system and the costs Involved 

with pard loss and· theft$, including the re-Issuance of replacement cards for such 

stolen/lost cards; 

(i) the costs of the various features and be.nefits, including .reward programs, 

created fot each .credit ·~rel, such as the TD Travel Rewards Program, the TD 

Drivers Rewards Program~ the rebate program, and the provision of auto rental 

<X>llision/loss damage insurance, medical and travel insurance, purchase security 

and extended warranty 'insurance. 

29. The abllfty to cover such costs is essential to the viability ofTD's credit card business. 

The Respondents, who do not incur, manage or cover these costs. are unable to 

address this issue. Nor are they able to assist the Tribunal in detailing the role of Card 

Acceptance Fees in the vial'>ility of TD's issuing business. With rare exceptions, the 

Respondents generally do not have any direct interaction with cardholders. Therefore, 

they are not able to provide this parspective, which is vital to the Tribunars 

understanding of the issues in this proceeding. 

30. We observe that the Commissioners Application seeks, among other things, to prohibit 

"Merchant Restralnts11
; incltldlng the "no surcharge" rule and the "honour ~II c~mis" rule. 
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ln our view, either remedy would have undesirable effects upon the utility of credit cards 

to consu!l)ers Ci.nd the use of cre<;lit cards by consumers in Canada. 

31. Jf the "honour atf cards rµl~11 wt)re prohibiteti •. the following are a few brief exa.mpl0$ of 

"on the groynd" con~uences for c~m:Jholders: 

(a) cardhotd~rs could be "stranded" if they only carry one card. and it is not accepted 

by the mer¢hant; 

(b) cardholders could be una.t;>le to ac00$s short-term. credit or other ftjnds by the use 

of t.heir .credit card, and so. be without funds ~t all; 

(c) in an emergency situation. cardholders could find themselves unable to book, 

including online, ~·car. hotel or flight. 

32. Removing the "no-surcharge" rul~ co1,Jfd result in an ov~ll increa$e in prices if 

surcharging·becomes·a new profit centre for merchants. That is, remoVing the rule 

would enabl~ merchants to charge cardholders an additional amount for using a credit 

card. This amount could be higher th.an.the ~pplicable Card Aeceptance Fee. 

33. Removal of either rule would substantially reduce the overall volume of payment 

transactions through the credit card network. If consumers are surchargeij for their 

credit card transaction ot iftheir card is no longer accepted ubiquitously by merchant$ 

displaying the VISA and/or MasterCard network logos, they will lose confidence in 

pulling out the card from 'their wallet to m~ke a purchase. Consequently. it is likely that 

Issuers will be less eager to issue cards that consumers are wary of using. 

34. If credit card volumes migrate to another pC:Jyment mechanism nol covered by toe order 

sought by the Commissioner, it is unote;Jr \Yl'lat precise changes "'{ill !icsppen to merchant 

and cardholder costs, It is oµr view thfl.t the effect will be a, dramatic re-ordering of 
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paymfl)nt methods use.d by consumers in Canada. This would :impact TD adversely as 

the vQtume of payment tran$actiqns thro~gh the use of credit card networks would 

decrease. 

35. The Commi~ioner advances t~ view thc1t tt)ere is in$ufficlentcompetition in the supply 

of credit cards in Canada. We strongly disagree, TD knows. fr<;>m its own experience 

that competition with respect to customers' credit card usage is fierce. 

36. We view all other methods of payment as cQmpetitive alternat1ves to pJ;iyment by a TD 

credit card. This includes chequesi cash, debit, PayPal, money orders, gift cards, 

prepaid cards and all other payment cards including private label store cards. 

37. Further, according to a 2009 Card Sen~e survey of 5,000 Canadians. 36% Canadians 

hold a Visa card or a MasterCard card. The challenge for TO's business as ail Issuer is 

to. have consumers prefer to use a TD credit card for as many of their purchase 

transactions as possible. 

3~. The Respondents are not l~uers. They have no direct experience with the business of 

Issuing cards. TD has this experience. We can inform the Tribunal abouUhe 

competition that does exist for issuers, including between credit cards and all other 

forms of payment ·Nor do the Responqents ·have any experience. in the oompetitive 

business of attracting consumers to use a particular Issuer's credit .card rather than the 

credit CCI.rd of another 1$suer. or another form of payment altogether. the Tribunal must 

understand how Issuers compete for market share in the credit ~rd business in order to 

adjudicate the !$sues raisecf by this case. 
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TO A$ ACQUiRER 

39. TD Merchant Servi~, a busi[less t.1nitof TO, has been established - and trusted - in 

the payment solutions industry for over 30 years. Jn the most basic sense. TO selfs a 

service directly to C;;inadian rner(fharits. TD provides its customers with point of sale 

payment devices ..., the hardware that sits on the counter in a store - and processes 

payments on behalf Qf the retailer. TD is the only Canadian bank that directly operates a 

merchant acquiring business. The reason is slmp~: we believe tha't financial services is 

a relationship business and that it is advantageous to have a comprehensive relationship 

with our merchant cu$tomers. . . 

40. There are over 670,000 merchant locations in Canada which accept either Vis~ cards or 

MasterCard cards or both. TD has in excess of 100,000 merchant locations as 

merchant customers. TD processes in excess of $60 bllfion annually in payments as an 

Acqulrer. TD's share of the Acquirer services market in Canada is estimated to be 

approximately 17% ofmerchant locations accepting Visa cards and 15% ofmerehant 

locations accepting MasterCard cards. 

41. TD has two distinct goals in operating its Acquiring business, First, to attract as many 

merchant customers for its acqµiririg services as. possible. Second, to develop a broad 

banking relationship with all of its merchant customers. Hence, most of TO's merchant 

customers have a multi;.faceted bm;iness relationship with TD. Approximately 9 out of 

1 () of TD merchant customers enga~e in other bankin9 business with TD. 

42. In keeping With TD's business go~ls as set out above. we must be, and constanW are. 

sensitive to any di$satistaction TD's merehant customera may have with TD's acquiring 

services, t>ecause any such dissatisfaction could lead the merchant customer to dissolve 

its entire bf:lnking relationstiip With TD. In order to retain our merchant services 
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customers, we must eonstanHy balance revenue. concerns with m::Jintaining the gooq will 

of our business customers. AS an axampie, TD lmptemen~(J provisions in its merchant 

services contracts, such as allowing it$ merchant customers to leave their contract With 

TD, without penalty.when faced with a price increasfi:). We implemented this prQVision 

even before its incfusion in the recent lrttroduction of the Voluntary Code of Conduct 

disc·ussed below. 

43. TD competes With other providers of acqUiring services in Canada which essentially are 

"monoline" businesses. Their only points of business contact with their merchants are 

thrQOgh the payment caret .transactions they process for their merchant customers. The 

other major players are: 

(a) Moneris Solt,itions, 

(b) Global Payments, 

(c) Chase Paymentech! 

(d) First P?ta, and 

(e) Elavon. 

44. By contrast, as a chartered bank, TD is concerned with est1:1blishing a full banking 

ref~ticmship with its merchant customers. Therefore, we are concerned with more than 

just providing payment card transaction processing, which is the roaln focus of the 

entities listed above. None of the companies offering acquiring services are also 

Issuers, like TD. ()N~ .note the exception of Caisse Desjar<i,ins, which is a caiss~ 

populaire and whose business focus and market is primarily in Quebec), No otner 

provider of acquiring service$. ®rries on its business with the perspective and overall 

sensitivity to the,customer's broad banking and financial needs and requirements as TD. 
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45. The fQUowing is a summary of the payment ptocesSing services that TD provides to its 

merchant customers: 

(a) enabling merchants to transact: With any customer they choos.e by providing 

merc:hants with a single point of sale system Which can accept all payment cards 

inQlµding Vis.a, MasterCard and American Express cards, as well as lnterac debit 

cards and prepaid card$ (including gift cards); 

(b) guaranteeing merchants generally same day or next cii;1y payment of .their funds; 

the merchant's money r~elpts are generally· deposited to their f!l~Unts the 

same day, if they are a TO business balikilig' customer, and generally the next 

transaction day, if they rrnilintafn their dep0$lt account at a financial institution 

other than TO; 

{c) enabling merchants to forego having to run their own credit assessment and 

collection services; 

(d) enabling merchants to reduce the number oftransactions Which occur in cash; 

cash receipts are troµblesome for merchants because they are particularly 

vulnerable to employee fraud and are susceptible to enabling tax av:qidance; 

(e) helping to increase the size and.number of sales transactions at a merchant~s 

loqation; $tudies have shown that consumers spend more at a merchant location 

when using.a credit card rather than cas.n; 

(f) offerin.g a r:ange of flexible banking and deposlt arrangements to i~ me.rchant 

customers; 

(g) issuing clear and transparent monthly statements to its merchants; 
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(h} providing training to merchants and their staff on various issues rek::lt~d to lhe 

payment card acceptance and the 1:Jse of TD's acquiring services; 

(i) providin9 guidance to merc:han~ regarding the operating rules and regulations of 

the Visa and MastetCatd networks arid helping merchants remaln compliant with 

each network's· operating rufes and regulations; 

(j) acting as an advocate for the rneroh~nt with respect to chargeback issues and 

any other cardholder issues with various credit card Issuers; 

(k) working to minimize th~ finan~at .consequences to ITlerchants of "non

compliance" With the network rules; 

{l) l~ding the industry by a¢ting in a transparent manner in our dealings with our 

merchant customers; .industry repressntatives and government stakeholders. 

46. A number of consequences on the acquiring side would flow if the Commissioner's 

application is successful a!'ld the "no isurcharge" and "honour all carets» rule were .altered. 

The volurne of credit card transactions would drop substantially as credit cards becarne 

less attractive to cardholders. At the same .time, a network which allowed surcharging 

would mean that providers of acquiring $ervices would have to irnpl~ment the changes 

required to allow merchants to surcharge at the .point of sale. For example, a question 

would need to be asked of th.e cardhold~r at the point pf pt.ircha$e to determine if they 

are willing to proceed With the transaction and pay the ·surcharge. These services . . . ' . . . 

changes represent an additional cost which would.be incurred by the provider of 

acquiring services wheri transaction levels were falting. As a result the per uni.t 

transaction cost of providing acquiring services would neeessarily increase. 
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47. The Commissioner alleges that there is. insofficientcompetmon in the provisf6n of credit 

card services in canada. We strongly disagree. There is vigorous competition in the 

market place ·to offer acquiring service$ to merch~nts. to competes dally with other 

acquirers.on many attributes· including price, service, system capabiliU~s/reliability, and 

ttansparE;tncy. 

OUR BALANCEO PERsfECTIVE 

48. TO as lsS.uer seeks to maximize the value delivered to its. cardholders and TD as 

Acquirer seeks to maximize the interests of Its merchant customers. This fs a unique 

perspective on the issues raised in this Application. 

49. In addition fo maximizing the value of the Issuer and Acquirer businesses. each of our 

businesses (t:l~ogmz~ th~t the Other has vaKtable TD cu~omers Whose overall 

satisfaction and loyalty must be considered in the operation of our respective 

businesses. That is, ,on th~ Issuer side, appro>drnatety 90% of TO's customer$ have a 

broader banking. relationship With TD. and not. simply a relationship as a Visa credit card 

holder. Similarly, on theAcquirer $Ide, the vast majority ofTO's merchant customers 

have a much broader bankihQ relationship with TO than simply as a merchant customer 

of the Acqulrer !:>usfness. 

50. Hence, while we fpok to ma><irnize the value of these individual businesses, we must be 

. concerned, as part of the proper operation of these businesses, with the overall 

satlsfaGtlon of both cardholder and m$rchant customers. This unique perspective on the 

issues raised hi this Application ls one notsharect by any other major bank Qr maj(>r 

provider of acquiring ·sef'Vip~s in Ganacii:i. 
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VOLUNTARY CODE OF CONDUCT 

51. Merchant industry groups and legislators have cited tack of transparency as an issue 

around certain billing and marketing pra¢H~s by providers of acq\Jiring services. ID is 

an advocate, supporter and leader of the need fbr change. TD .believes that this has 

been a significant issue which is now being addressed by the Voh.1ntary Code pf 

Conduct 

52. In or aboyt 200~, ooincident with the arrival of "'premium cards" as a noticeable presence 

in the qr-edit card markei in Canada, merchants became sensitive to increased fees 

associated With the use of premium cards. Concurrent with the introdt.ictlon. of these 

new premium cards and a more complex fee structµre. acqulrers also adjusted fees paid 

by merchants. 

53. In orcter to address the concerns of merchants and respond to their needs,. the Minister 

of Finance unqertook .a oonsultattve pr~s within the credit and debit card industry tn 

Canada. TO participated in both the Senate and House of Commons hearings and 

advocat~d for great~r transparency to the benefit of merchants. As a result of that 

process. the Minister of Finance published a voluntary Code of Conduct for the Credit 

and De.bit Card lnqustry in Canada ("Voluntary CQde ofConduct"). 

54. The Voluntary Code of Conduct came into effect on May 17, 2010. While most 

provisions came into effect immediately; Issuers have until May 17, '2011 and providers 

of acquiring $ervices have until Febf'l.!ary 17, 2011 to become compliant with certain of 

its provisions. 

55. Although !tis· voluntary. all of the. major issuers and providers of acquiring services in 

Canada, including TOt have signed. oh to the Voluntary Code of Condu~. Further; Visa 
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and MasterCard .have incorporated compliance with the Voluntary coq~ of Conduct into 

their rules. 

56. The publication and adoption by the indµsby of the Voluntary Code of Conduct is a 

significant developm~nt for merch~nts, as it addresses the issues .of non-transparent 

billing and marketing practices •. It is too early to jt,Jdge the success of the Voluntary 

Code of Conduct In out opinion the Commissioners Application is premature because 

we believe 'the Vofun~ry Code of Conduct will address many of the merchants' issues 

and concerns and r~s~ore the proper balance between all parties·in the credit ceird 

payment system~ its.effect can only be gauged over time. Attached hereto as 

'Exhipjt "OP is a copy of the Voluntary Code of Conduct. 

TASK FORCE ON tHC. CANADIAN PAYMENTS SYSTEMS 

57. The Task Force for the Canadian Payment System Revlew (the "Task Force") was 

appointed ~:mJune 18. 201(1 by Federal Minister of Finance, Jim Flaherty. Its mandate 

includes ·the folloWing competitiva·aspects: 

(a) to assess the competitive landscape by identifying any potential barriers for new 

entrants and mechanisms to improve the competitive landscape of the domestic 

payments systems; 

(b) to assess and report on whether consumers and merchants are well served by 

the domestic payments systems. 

58. Attached hereto as Exhibit "E" is a copy of the mandate of the Task Force. 

59. Jn $eptember.201(), th!':! Ta;sk Force published a study preparedforitentitfed ''Ttie 

Canadian Payments Landscape•. 1t is intended thatthe Task force will lss1Je 11$ final 
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report and recommendaJions at tf;le end of 2011. Attached. as Exhibit "F" ls a oopy of 

pertinent extracts from "The Canadian Payments Landscape". 

60. The study provides a detail~d perspective on the cu.rrent state of Canada'$ payments 

systems and their complexity. This was accompanied b~ a call for views and. 

commentary on,the state of the Canadian payments s~terns. This period has endei;i 

and the submissions have be.en made .:tVaHable to the pubtic. The Task Force has also 

engaged in a WOFkshop process that invited current farge and small participants in the 

system, merchants. potential new entrants, technology experts and persons with 

intemational experience in payments systems to discuss the future direction of the 

Canadian payments systems. rhe Task Force will u~ its· broad mandate to examine 

the entire Jegislative and regulatory framework for the Canadian payments systems, and 

will make prop()safs.that will significantly.affect the competitive forces within this system. 

61. We .believe that the mf!ltte~ raised irt this proeeeding are a subset of the issues under 

consideration by the Task Force. Therefore1 these issues are better left to be 

C(.}nsiqered in. the first instance by the Task Force, within its mandate of an integrated 

review of Canada's payments system$ as a Whole. 

TD IS DIRECTLY AFFECTED - COMPETITIVE CONSEQUENO§S 

62. TD Is directly affected by these proceedings for the following reasons: 

(a) It Is an Acquirer. Therefore, it is the subject of the allegation that the "Merchant 

Restraints" are imposed upon merchants. by Acquirers and that Acquirers enforce 

the Merchant Restraints as against the merchants. 

{b) It is an Issuer. Therefore, TD is directly affected by the proposal to eliminate the 

"no surcharg~" rule and the "ho11our all cards'; rute. As setout earlier in this 
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Affidavit, .the orders sought by the Commissioner will have the con~equence of 

makihg the use of credit cards fess reliable to consumers as a metho<l of 

payment. and therefore less attractive to them. This; in turn, wifl reduce the 

incentive to Issuers to i$$ue credit cards ar11;1 so will decrease competition. 

(c) A migration from credit cards to other payment forms, referred to above. would 

erode TD's ability to continue to offer attractive packages·oftJenefits a.nd reward 

programs to its cardholders and coutd tighten access to credit can;ls for those 

with new or weak credit profiles. 

(d) Any shift away from credit cardS eould .stunt or reduce the growth of the 

electronic portion c;>f the payments systems. 

(e) A decline in credit card usage will redu~ tha competition between different 

payments.systems and, so, will alter the competitive landsCC).pe of the overall 

payments system. 

(f) TD believes that the network rules. embodied by UJe "Mer<,'lhant Restri;lints" allow 

Issuers to compete with each other on .~. level playing field. These role$ also 

ensure that the· integrity and reliability of the card networks are maintained. 

TD'S DISTINCT. UNIQUE PERSPECTIVE 

63. We believe TD brings ~ distinct. Indeed, unique perspective to these proceedings: 

(a} TD ls the only chartered bank in Can~da whi9h directly carries on business both 

as an Issuer and an Acqutrer. As such •. In thf:? over13ltcondoct of its btJsine$$, itis 

sensitive to the needs and concerns of both ca.rdholde.r CtJStorners and merchant 
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customers~ Hence. TD brings a broader perspecti~ to the issues in this 

proceeding. 

(b) TD's relationships with i.ts cardhold~r customers and with Its merchant custome11> 

are not confined to those· relationships. TD seeks to, and commonly does, 

provide those customers with their other banking and lending needs. Its 

relationships are not"monoline" as are those of other acquiring service providers. 

As compared to Canada's other chartered banks, TDis position in .this respect is 

unique as no other bank directly operates as an Acquirer. In the result. TD is 

ab.le to provide the Tribunal with evidence that takes into account all of the 

financiaVbanking needs of affected ~rdholders and merchants. 

(c) Further, as we have explained above, TD operates its Issuer and Aequiret 

businesses Jn a coordinated manner. As such, we are able. to assist the Tribunal 

with this integra,ted, balanced perapeotive, arising from .the mann~r i.n which we 

conduct these businesses and informed by our day-to-day ®ntact with 

cardholder customers and merchant customers in the ordinary course· of the 

operation ofthf.tse lines of business. 

(d) No other bank in Canada and no other provider of acquiring services in Canada 

can provide TD's. distinctive evidence, information and perspective on the Issues 

raised fl1 this proceeding. Nor can Visa or MasterCard. which do not have direct 

relationships with car(fhold,ets or merchants as TD does. Nor, of course, can the 

Commissioner. 

(e) Finally1 as on~ ofC~nacla's leading chartered bank~. TO farms an integral ,part of 

Canada's banklhganc::f payme[')t$ system. Credit carQ~are but one aspect of the 
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payment!> system, which also includes cash. debit cards, gift cards anq many 

other modes of paymen~ most of which are encompassed within TD's banking 

ope~tions. As we have discussed in this Affidavit, we are.strongly of the view 

that th~ issues (('1ised by the Commissioner can only properly be considered by 

the Tribunal h1 the, context of the payments system in Canada as a whole, of 

which credit cards are only one part. The implications of the remedies sought in 

this proceeding forthe broader Canadian payments system framework can be 

addressed by TD. Neither the Commissioner nor the Responden~ can offer this 

perspective to the Tnl)unal. 

64. We also believe that the credit card network should.not be examined by the Tribunal in 

isolation front its place in Canada's overall payments sy$tem. To the extent that the 

Application s¢e~s to cha.ngf;l tl:le terms upon which credit.card transactions are 

conducted, it Will affect the operation of Canada's payments systems. We believe that 

TD can assist the Tribunal to consider the Commissioner's requested remedies in their 

proper, overall context. 

65. Neither TD nor any other person can accurately predict the exact economic 

consequences If the remedies.sought are granted. The credit card network is 

complicated with many interdepe(ldent parts. We are firmly of the· view that the 

consequences, although difficult to predict with precision at this time, will be damaging to 

the creditcard as ~ payment mechanism and will have reperc11ssions for most if not all 

other payment mechanisms. Our views regarding the interconnected nature· of the 

Canadian payment.system are echoed 111 the study prepared for the Task Force. "The 

Canadian.Payments landscape" which states: 

"Ch~nges to one. part of the ecosystem (eg. new entrants, new 
regulationsi new fees) Wilf have a tipple effect acros5 the entire 
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lands~pe as different parties adjust to the new competitive 
environment." · 

SWORN BEFORE ME In the City 
of Toronto, Ontario. oanada, on 
Februa. Cf , 2011. 

C-J 
/\,/ 

. ...--. ..,WORN BEFORE· ME in 
~dos, on February 1 , 2011. 

Jim Sallas 

The document that is being electronically submitted to 
the Tribunal is an electronic version of a paper document 
that has been signed by the affiant. The signed 
document in paper copy is available and will be 
produced if requested by the Tribunal. 
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Jim Sallas 

Brief Biqgraphicaf Profile 

J am the Senior Vac&-Presldent. Personal Lending and Credit Cards at TD. 

Speclblty, with respect.to credit ~n:is my respof'ISibilittes Include~ the offering and issuing of 
credit cards to ton~umef'fi and small bt.fsi~ along with providing and faf!llftating the 
provision Of supporting credit cards~ and card benefit$ requtred. 
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Jeff van. Duynhoven 

Brief Biographical Profile 

A brief description of my pertinent backgroun4 and e;cperience is as foUows. 

Since 1992. I h$ve been acttvely Involved In the payments business. Before Joining TD 
Merchant Services, · f was (esporisible for TO Canada Trust's electronic banking channels 
including, Internet S(ilnklog; the electronic. Bnl Payment b~iness anq TPCT's Interactive Voice 
Response telephone banking service. I am a current memberof VISACanada's Advisory 
Committee and a fontter boaro memt»:lr of the lnt~raa AS$Qciatlon, CertaPay Inc. and OeXit Inc. 
I hold. a B~c.helor of Oomrri~rce degree from ca~n UnjV&li5tty and l am recognized as a 
Certified Cash Manager (CCM) by the US based Association of Financial PrOfessiohals. 
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Home > Media ~ntre > Fact $h~ 

Visa and Mastercard's Anti•competltiv~ RJrles 
Faet:Sheet 

De.~rnber ;zo;U> 

Page 1of1 

____________ ._.. __________________ .....,.. _____________________ ~_....--_,.,_ 

The Players, 

Credit Cc:'trd NetworkfJ 

• Vlsa and Mastercard operate the two largest credit card networks In canada. 

• 'Through their networl,<s, Vlsa and Mastercard provide lnfrasto.lc::t:ure and services sl.ICh as 
authorization and settlement Qf transad:lons for c:;U$tomers who pay using their respective 
network's brand of cred't cards. 

Credit Card Issuers· 

• Flnancfal Institutions, such as banks; credit unions anCI calsse popularres, Issue credit cards 
In cana.da. , 

• The fSsuers set annual tredlt card fee5 and Interest rates· charged to card holders arid 
determine reward levelS for programs· Uk~ air mil~ and casti·t>a~. 

Acquirers 

• Acqulrers are the companies that supply credit card network S(ervlc:es t(> merchants. 

• This Includes authortzat:ton and processing of credit card trali$actlons, as wen as 
polnt--of-sale servi~es, such as credit c.ard terminals. 

The Fees ~nd How They are Ce>llected and Shared 

Card Acceptance Fee 

• card acceptance fees are paid by merchants each time a customer pays for a good or 
service With a credit caret. ' 

• The fees are a percentage of the purchase prJce paid to the merchant by. the customer. 

• Fees range from 1.s percent. to 3 perc~t .or more, anct are higher on premium credit 
cards. 

• Fees are distributed tn different proportions to tne credit card oetwork; the l~er c,tnd the 
acqulrer. 

http://www.coll1peti.ti<>ilburefl\l.gc.ca/eic/site/ob-bc.i!Sfl~gf()3326.html . 0210712011 
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C~ of Conduct for the Credit and Debit C~d Industry in Canada. Page 1 of3 

~· > J?ubltg.tttpns and rt:i22t1$ > Oxfc of Cqmiud for t~ cast!t aod Qf:P!t ~td IDWSn/ In eana(Ja 

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR THE CREDIT AND DEBIT CARD INDUSTRY JN' 
CANADA 

PURPOSE 

The puroose of the Code ls to demonstn,tte the lndustrY$ commltmentto: 

l. Ensurln,g tha~ mercl1ants are fully aware of the eosts associated with ao;~tlng credtt ;;md debit t;ard 
payments thereby allowing mei'dlahtS to reasonably forecast their monthly tostS telated to accepting 
such PlWM(!nts. · 

:.2,. Provldtng merdlants with lnereased pricing flexlblnty to encourage consumers to chOIJS:e the lowest-
cost payment option. · · 

3. Atlowlng men:hants to f're(!fy c:hc,lose which payment options they wlll ac<:ept, 

S,COPE 

The Code applies ti>· credit and debit card networks, {re~ to herein as payment card networks}, a11d their 
particlpant:s·(e.9. card issuers and acqulrers1). · · 

The payment card niatworlcs that cho()se to adopt the Code WJll abtde by the poUcles. outlined below .and 
ensure cotnpllance by th~lr participants. The Code of COrtductwlU be fncorporated, In Its el'.'ttlret.Y, Into the 
payment card networks' contracts, gov~lng rules ilnd regulations. 

The Code Will apply within 90 days¢ ~elng a~ed by tf:le can:I netwQrks and t11etr participants. Network$ 
and acqulrers wlll Jiave up. to nine n:ionthS to Implement t:Jemerit 1. Issuers wUI have up to one year to re
issue cards already 1ri c:trculat:ion that. t<>htrn.vene Eh!rnent 6 or 7. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR PAYMENT· CARD N]£TWOlU(S 

By adoptfng the Code, paYn1elit eard networks as~ to provide any ff!qU$ed Information regarding aci:l®s 
takeh. bV themselves or piiirtfclpants to the Flnandal eonso.mer Agency ofC'anada, for the purpose 0.f 
monitoring compliance With the Code. In addition, payment card n«Wt'.ll'k,$ agree to pay far the ~ 
as$oclated with m(>JlltOring complran~ With the Code, as determined by the Finartdal consumer Agency of 
canada. 

PQiICY ELEMENTS 

1. Increased Tn.nsparency and Disclosure by .,ayrnent card Net:Wo~ and Acqui~ w M~~ants 
The payment card netw9rf<s and their Part:iclpantia \l'lill w9rlc wttti merchants, either dlrec:tly or through 
merchant ttssodatloos, to ensure that metdiarit .:.. acqulrer agreements and rm;mthly statements Include a 
sufficient level of detail and are easy to understand. P\'lyment card networia; will niak~ all applicable 
Interchange rates easily available on theirwebSttes. ln addition, payment card net:workS will ·post any 
upcoming ch~nges ti> tnesefees oneethey have been provided to <*c(lufrers. 

Payment card network rule$ will ensure that merchant st:atememt:$ indude tile following Information: 

• F:ffeci:lve mel}:hant dlseount rat~ for each type. of payment C<trd from ,a paYf'flent C<lrcl network; 
• Interchange rates and,. If appllcable1: all othE!r rate$ Charged to t:ne merchant$ by the acqutrer; 
• The number a,nd volume .of ~nsae.tlcms for eadi type of payment tiansaCtloo; · 
• Tt):e total amount of ·f@S applicable t:O each rate;. and, . · . 
• Details of eaclr fee arid to Whlc:ry payment card netw~rk they rel.ste. 

This Information mi,lst Ile ilresen~ In ~ mC!nner th~t ts dear, stmple and .not misleading. 

· 2. Pii!Yl11~nt carer nfrtwork nil~ \'lrill ensur• ttl•t merchants .will ril~iW 11. mini~1'm ~ 90 day.!11 
notfc:f! of any fee indreases or the lnti-Od"ctlon ~a "w fee ,.ratf!d to ilflV ~t (Jr ~bit card 
t:nsnsactions. Payment am1· tsetw~rb wiO provJt;le •t le~ so d•va '1oU(:e to ~cquirer'$ for rate 
anti i or fee chan~es and at leaSf: .. 1$0 ·days nQtlce for strucitural changesa. 

0210712011 
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NotJffcatlon Js not requl~ for fee changes !'1'1ad¢ In accordance wlth pre-defennlned fee schedules, such 15s 
those based on merchant sales votUme, proVlded tttatthe schedules are lnetuded In the merchantrs contraet• 

· 3. Payment card network rules. will e,n-..re that~oJlq~ing notifi~tiC>Jt of a fett lncreas;e or tb• 
intn>ductipn f>f a, new fee, merchants Wiil .t>e att<»1.Vec,Ue> cancel thair contraets Without penalty. 

By stgnlng a contract with a.n acql.llrer, a .me(Chant wm have the right to cost cert.aloty over the fZQurse of ~Ir 
contract. As a result, In the event of a fee Increase or tfle fntroduttfon of a new fee;. merchants wlU be 
.<:1llowed tQ opt out oftheJr c0nt;ra!#, wtl:boutfadng any f6nn of penalty, w~thln 90 days of recel'llng notice of 
the fee Increase orthe Jnt:rriductlon ofa neW' fee. · · 
Merchant.$ may not cancer their contracl:s ln relatlon to tee Increases made to accordance wlth pr~detennlned 
fee schedul~, such as those based on mer~h<tnt s~les voiume, provlcleti that the schedules are Included In the 
merchant's contract. · · · 

4. Payment card nt:t:wofk rules will ensure that merchants who aceept credit ¢ard payment;$ from 
a particular network will not be obligated to a~pt •&it c:arc:l pavmentS.from that ~me, pa\'1"11ent 
card networkr and vice versa~ · · · · 

Payment can:I networks wlll not ~quire merchants to. accept both Credit and debit payments from their 
payment: card network. A merchant can choose to ·accept only ci'edlt or debit payments from a network 
.without having to accept both. 

5. Payment card network n,deswill ensure that merchants wiH be allowed to prqvide c11S(:ount$ for 
different methods of payment (e.g. cash; dehJt card, credit card). Metc:f'lants wnt ab!!o be altQWed 
to provide Jfifferentlal · dlsc;ou!lts among dffferent pay1mmt card netwotfr:s~ 

Dlsco1.1nts wlU be allawed for any payment metho.d. As well, differential dl5count:lng will be permitted between 
payment card networks. · 

My discounts must be clearly matked at the polnt ... qf ... s.aJe. 

6~ Competing domestlc: applic:ations from t.iifferent networks sf\all not be offered on th~ sa~e 
debit C:i!trd• However, nr:al'i~i:npet;lng c:c)mpJementary dpi:n.Uc :a~fi<iations from diffe;ent 
networks tn&Y exiSt on the same debit catd.; · · 

A debJt card may contarn muftfple appltcatfons, such as PJN~based ~nd r;ontactle$S, A Cl:lrd may not have 
applications from more than one n~ork to pto~ each type ofdC!mestfC tJ:'ansad:lon, siJch as polnt-of~saJe, 
Int;emet, tereph9ne, etc. This llmlt:atfon cloea, n(!t apply to ABM or lni:ematronal ttarisacl:lons. 

7. hymeilt Qtd networks wlll ensure that co-badged debit cards •re equ•Uv branded. 

Payment card liet:Work rut.es shall ensure that the payment PetwQrks 11v~ll~ble 011 payment cards will be 
dearly Indicated. Payment car4't networks Will no(lnclude rules that requf~ filat Issuers give preferentlal 
branding to their brand over Others• To ensure equal branding, brand logos must.be the ~me slz.e, located on 
the same side of the card and both bri!nd logos must f:ie l!!lthtar In cotour or black and White. 

s. Payment.card netwQtl( tufes will ensure that debit and credit c:ard funC:ttons shall not co-reside 
on the same P•vment card. · · · · · · · 

Debit and credit cards .have very distinct charac;t:erfstlcs, st.reh as provtdit.J9 a~ to a deposit; a(:COunt or a 
credit card account. Th~e accounts have speclftc provtslcms and ~ attacliecJ to them. Given th¢ 5pecfffc 
features associated witf1 d~btt and credit c:a.-ds~ and their corresponding accounts~ suth cards shall ~ lssl!ed 
as sep~rate. payment cards; consumer confusion would .be mlrilm~ by 11Pt allc>wfng ~bit anr,t credit (ard 
fund:loris to co-reside on the ,same paymeri~ carcl. 

9. Payment eard netw~rk l'.f.lle~ wt1l requife ~-1:. prerrtlum ct~it ,and debit cards may only be given 
. to, consumers w:ho ~pp1y for or c:Onslfint b:t.UCh eards. · ln addition, ptemium . .-yment cards shall. 
only be given to a well-defined. dass of. earcthC)lders ~d on inciMdua1 spending and/or tnmme 
thr'e:shold~ ant.I not on the average of an !$suer's PQrtfOliO.. · 

Premium payment cards havia a tllgher than average lnterdlange rate .. They must be targeted <tt individuals 
who meet spedftc 'spending arid/()t Income. levels. · · 

10. Payment card netWotf( rul~ wfll ef1St1l"f! lh'1t negative option acceptan~ ·~ not .allowecl. . . . . . . .·· '• ' . . . . . 

If payment card networlcS Introduce new prod~ <ff ser\ifc;~,mercli"~ts sh~ll not be obligated to accept 
those new Produ~ or servlc;es. MerCharits rriust provide th'elr express consent to accept the n~w productS or 
services. · 

http://www.fin.gc.ca/n 10/data/10-049 l•eng;~ 02/07/2011 
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1 "Acqulrers" ate 6\tltle5 that enable mer~atrt:S to aeeept payments by aWlt: or debit ~rd,,. by providing 
merchants wlt:fl ac;eess to· a .payment Q)rd netwo~ for thetransmlsSlon or pn.ice~idng of payme~ • 

.z The effective merchant dl$e0Unt tJSte Is call;ulated as the total tees paid by. t,h.e rn~<:hant tQ. an ac:qulrer!' 
~at.(!d to the prqtesslng. of a spedflctype of payment card from a payment c;:<srd. netwotrc, ciiVl<fed PY the total 
sales voh.irne for that fype Of payment card. . . . . . . . . . . . 

.A Str!Jctun1I cl:langes are slgnlflc:ant c~an9e$ .to the t~ $Ucture .for a payment tard network. ints Includes 
the Introduction of new types of fnterehange or othef' fees; a change to tile Interthange rate StrUi:ture ()r the 
. Introduction or ~. new t;ype of credit or debit card. · 

Date Modified: 201o~os .. 1a 

02/07/2011 
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Mandate « Pa:"IJ'i'nAtttQ; .(!.,,.,.......,.. n -· • .., .............. ..., J i>IN.\U iv;;,VleW Page 1 ofl 

~A.GC.CA 

I --"~~e-···_I Atx>Ut_._··_l_··i..eam~·-j_P_artl_d_.~~~-J_contaet_·.·._· ._··~~_.,..,..--~~--~~--~~-] 
ABOUT 

Mand•te 
Mandate of the Task Force 

Thepaymems ~~to ammgerliel)t:s that allow~. businesses altl:I Qttier. qi'\1~to trar1Sfervatue rrom onePl!rtrto 
'®!her. it~ the ln~riS; Instruments end ~tha~fadlltirte ihe tTan$l'llT of~IU$ ~ ~ rna tl'iinsad!on. 

~ the lm~nce of• ssre lll1d eftklerit paymems systein· and then~ to ~th~ the framework st1pport1ng tttepayments·$V$1.'em 
remains elfed:IVe If! light or new participants and I~ the govemment Is~ this i:ask fl>rce to CQl'lduct a revleW <if the ~ 
Systelri. $peJ:lflca!ly, the task forte wlll: 

» IdentifY J)Ubllc pollcy obJed!WS to be.~ In the' operatron and ~ of the paymenr:ssysieml 

• Identify and~ the fllQlifatoiy and ~onat ~best suited to acti~ ~public ~Dey pbjectlves; 

• Asses$~··~ l)t'j ttie safety and 50\lndne&it Qf th! canadJlli1 ~ ~ 
• Af!Sesstil$ ~la~ bV fdentffyfngany fjdteiltfell ~rot'fleW·ent.rants Ind mecJ1im!SmS'to lmprQve the~ 

landscape of.the~.~~ 
» ~the~ or lnnOVat!on In itlitt1~ paYi'nents .llystenl and ri!POrt on the ~Henges and ~-to btlnQ nevand 

lnnovaifve protfµd:sto. market In Qinada; and 

• Assess·and repOrt en whether COl'!5Umeri ar.i.CJ merdla!JI$ im!.well seh'ecf .. by the~ .jJ.aymel\t$ ~. 

Thl'Qugll the above ~ It rs~ ~~.task fQrce Wiii pl'O'll® ~. ad.:Jonaf)le a(.Mce and ~c.ommeridet!OflSto th!' Mlnf&ter of 
Frriance to fu?IJJ guide .the evQflJUQtl Of the payment$~ tn ~nada. 
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Executive Summary: Overview of the Canadian Payments System 

• Extremely complex system involving a Wide range of stakeholders 

• Thete is a wider and growing, range of payment methods available to consumers, 
merOhants, businesses, c6rporations and. govemments 

• Incumbents {such 2.1s Canadian t::>~mks), n·ew entrants (such as ~com.rrierce 
specialists) and global payments.providers (such as the credit card networks) are 
rapidly expanding the range an~tbreadth of payments optiom; availabJeto Canadians 

·• Likewise, a range of payment enablers are also actively contributing to this 
expansion 

·•There is active competition aero$s.an parts of the complex payments landscape. 
There are no participants.that dominate .the system 

• The current regulatory environment.is complex, involving multiple industry 
stakeholders.and ievels of government 

• In general, cQnsurner oriented PfilYment·mechanisms (cash, debit. and credit)acc9unt 
for the:bulk of payments ttansactiQns 

• In senerali busine$s oriented paym~ntmechanisms ((_VTS) acco1.1nt for the bulk of , 
payment doHarvalues· · 

• Electronic payment mechanisms (e;g .. debit) generally are growing while 
conventional paper based mefhods(e.g. cheque) 

-2- PreparedbY tieioJtte. 



Executive Summary: Overview of Key Payments Trends 

~The Canadianpayments landscape has evolved in quite distinc;t phases over 
preceding de'cades 

• Overthe past decade, the marketplacechangeshave result~ in much greater 
choice for consumers and higher levels qf innovation 

~ Most ofthe innovation has been, centred on the; consumer oriented payments and 
noh~orporate oriented methpds (e.g~ LVT$, SWIFT) 

•A widerange-9ffactorsaredrivingthis accelerating rateof change: 

-Expansion and convergence of'paymentfon:n factors 

-Accelerating pace. of innovation 

.-. lnoreasing gl<>bal CQllabc:>!'lltion 

- Maturing ofconsumer preferences 

- Historie' regulation l~ing ·rele\lance 

- lncraatling security and privaoy cbaU~pges 

- Leadership of global:. sc~ie-effici~nt players 
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1. Introduction 

This current-state summary of the Canadian, Payments Landscape has been prepared 
for the Task Force for the Payments System Review 

Report Background 
- . -

• TueTmsk Force forthe: Payments $ystem Review wa~'formed'in June 2010 by the Departmentof Finance Can.adaWith the 
QbJeaive .ofrevtewing the Canadlan Paymen~ System and pr0Viding>rec0mmendatlons to the Department of Frn~nce. 

• Aa:a key input to the process, the TaskForce requires a holisttcmapping ,qfthe current Canadian payment& lan(i$cape, Including 
an payment types and.identifying a11 scheme and $y$tem ope!'Zitors ~well as theft users 

• In addition, the Task Force requires an analysis of the competitive landscape, interaction between partlclpllJ1ts of the. C~nadian 
payments 8ystem and a r~ew Qf mlevanUed~Oil .. and pl'OVincial regulatory frameworks 

Objectives and Scope 

.. • The: objectives ofthts. report.are to: 
- Provide a graphic map pfthe Canadian payments system 
- Detail the roles· of.all players · 
- OiScuss;trends and significant changes over recant years 
- ld~ntlfy ~he various regul~tory regimes thafgovem 

participants 
• New and emerging payment types have not been covered in 

detail. · · 

• This.report is not a qualitativer review of the payments 
landscape and does not prpvide r(!commendations forchang• · 

Approach 

• PubUcty.:.avallabl~ data was us,d to gath~rvan~ction growth 
irifor:matlcn and extrapolate· market trends,. as well as to . 
aompile profiles Qf parttclpanttypes and companies., and 
identify~nds. repenfdeVE!lopments and ~be reguici~or}' 
framework for the payments Industry 

• ltitemal D~loitte expertfae and available public information was 
~s(!d to bu.ild a comprehensive: map pf ttie·~tifl.dian payments 
system; including tne interdependencies between keY players. 

Observations 

• 1he rapid evolution and lntegratibn of new tethnOlogies in recentyears haye cht:Snged the way that payments ·are made.~ whUe· new · · · 
business models and new marketentrants.havereinvigoratec:twhat~sJ>reviously a relatively stable industry 

• While businesses and consumers can choose from an ever-widening array ofpayment options; the-magnitude oUhfs evolution of 
the payments marketplace has created conslderabl~ uncertaintY regarding the near- and me~ium-terrn'dlrectiori of thtrindustry 

• RecenUrends have indicated a continued deciine of cheques, With credifcards as the fastest11rowing payment type 
• New form factors (e.g., contactless, mobile) have considerable long-term potential to change the way Canadians make payments c.n 

c:.o 
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2. Payments Overview: A.. What is a Payment? 

Payments facilitate the flow of funds and information between two parties 

, • Apaymentts the transfer of vatue between two partles 
· • Payments may be used for a variety of purposes, 'including to. purchase gpodt'I and services, .to settle a leg~t 

obligStiOn or to transff;lrfunds .between partiesltocatlons 
• · Payments encompass a.Wide range of.actMtresi e<amples include (but are not limited to): 

- Paying with cash 
-Wn"ting a cheque 
- Wirln~ money overseas 
- Paytnt:j.f0ri1:wentoryvia EDI 

•• · • ·Set'ld~eclplent: e~g., Peraon-tQ..Person (P2P). Consumer-ta-business .{C2B) ~r Bµsiness-to-(?ovemment (f32G). 
Wbo,are the parties to th«:Jtransaction? · 

··• •• Form r:actor: e.g., Is thf! payment made wlth cash, paper cheque, plastic cal'Q orelectmni~~ 
• .Fund•lle soutce:.e,g., 00 the funds come from cash In your lJllBHet; a demand deposit account (CMqulng .acic:Qunt), 

or from a line of cr$dlt? ·· 
· •Timing of Fund&: e.g ... Is lta Pay NQW~n$aetlon(debit), .·Pay La:ter{credit) or Pay.Before.(giftcard)? 
• ~lation; V\1111911 regulatory bodl.es cv~e the transaction - is lta.cP,A.-regu~ted ~nsactitm (ACSS/LVi.S),. a 

Consumer Protection Act..f'eguJated tra11~ (cash) Qr 1arg~1y unregulated (eWalletS}? · · 

• "Paym~ts eeowste.trf', •payments landscape" .and "payments Industry" all refer tQ the collectitin of consLimen;. 
bilsln&$Ses, merchant&, fin~n~1ln$titUtfons. payments nelWOrl<$. regulators. processors, new entrant& and service 
providers that play a rote in initiating .• Prooes... . sing and.regulating paymQnts tran~ns and redefining boun<Jarles · . .. . . . . 

• f>ayments et<JsyStems are inh~reriW cqmptex with multlplepaymeotoptlQns, multiple players (with sometimes 
d~ent 9081$), oveflapphig ornon-eXiste:nt regul$tory regimes and evolving consumer choice 

·• In addition.to the SeMerand Rectplell{there can be·many:parties fnvolVed In the transaction such a~ an·tssut;trto 
provide access to funds; an acquirer fo h1afp the ttierebantp~ the transaction and clearing and settlement· 
agencies · 

·· • Changes to one part of the ecosystem (e.g., new entrants, new regulatlans, new fees} will have a ripple effect 
aeross the entire landscape as: cUffe:rent parties ~dju&tto the, new Cbl'Tlpetitive enVironment. 

. · • Awetl-managed payments ecosystem provides sectire, reliable and cost-effetitl.ve payment options for consumers 
and merchants, and Is a vital component of a stable ee0,nomy · 

-7-



N 
~ ~.Paymtmts Overvlew: A. What!s a Payment? 

A variety of payment methods: can be employed to enable the transfer offunds 
between parties 

···cirrusN~~ 
. Plu.Netwerk' 

Paper notes andcof!'ls a111 issued by tile BankofCanada;. 
fore!Qn:c:Urrency where accepted · 

Paper Instrument instrudlng a financlaHnstltUtlon to pay a 
specific amount of a speclfiO cur:rency to a sp&clfic Recipient 

Card issued l:>y a.illianclai l~on t!Wprovidf38 JnE1tarrt 
aa::ess to funds onUne or 'ilta mEireihanfs checkOut tor purchas 
Qf goC>r.la& servlea. Funds are ln$Uliilall8QuslyWlthdrawn·ttom 
the. uufli account 

Card tuued by a flnancl21l lnstltutlori 1bat permits the withdrawal 
of cash at Automated Banking Macttlnes (ASMs).WfthdrawaiS 
made ~the same·bank8$the card.f&tlµer~:c»nstdered •oJ'.fo 
us·~ wtllh9withdrawals .made atanother'tnstltut4>n'sABM •re 
considered ionot·on-us" 

C~ 1.s!Ned by .a. fJmmclal Institution that allows .!)nllne ~nd 
polnt-¢''"8ale purchases·to be d)arged to a Q1adlt.accxwn~ Une 
of el'&dltor ~IOati fadllty 

Automated Funds Tram1fer (AFT):.Pebi#a are Pre-Authortzed · 
Oebfts (PAO} • Permits direct pertodic(usuallymenthly) btnlng 
frOm.a ~nk accountto !"' membal'.!h>r~rf{ectplent.:Typ!Qllly 
U$ed for ~curling b!R pa~. ~overtl1e Ctloadtan 
PeymentAss®'ation'.§ (CPA) Automated Clearing (lod 
·Set\ternent S.Mce·.(ACSS) 

lden~cal to AFT. Oeblti except funds flow f1'9min.erchantto 
cohsumt>t. Most common U$e Is fot paymltand government 
disbursements (suchas El. CPP and tax returns) 

• .No per4iansactlon costs 
• Merdlants may o1t$r .;ash .dfscount.a to consumers 
• Signlflcantcolilt to casb handling for merc:hanis lncluqlng 

bank fees theft and: o rtun ooats 
·•··sender~ $().;$1.25. percf1~ue. or: ~edlnto a monthly 

8®01.ilitfee typl~Jly ranglngfrorri$0-$14 (max$25} . 
• R.eCiplent$0-$3~oo per ch&quedependlng on· ac:'Count plan 
• Significant proce8sln9 and handling c:X>sm to a1!1nctuding . 

ladmlnmtrati cne ue · l'OcesSin .. costsandfiaud 

• Con•umera: $(}.1.25 per tra1'Sacti0o OI'. bundl~ Into 
monthly service fee. lntemati.onal trarl8acti9ris. ~ore expensive . . . . . . 

• Merchant.: Fbcedfee. Of $0.~$0.15 pettraneaetlOn or . 
o~ 15% + $0.05 plus acqulrer:teP plus irn.:mthly•CQQUnt '"8.·. 

• On·U• Transactton:$040-50~ or bundledlnto• monthly 
accotiJitfee · 

•· No~On;.Us T~etlOJ'f: $1.50-$3.00 each to .issuer and. 
acquirer (or more if lritematlona~.May bein,te.under · 
..eclpro~lbantcammgeniems · · · · · · · · · 

• Consumeis~No per-ba™"1ctlonl?esfor~itcaids~ 
Annua1fees.fr0m:$0 ... $200ormore.$();;$5f0rcash 
adVances.10%-3Q% annuallnterest <111 revoMng~ 

• Merchantt~Me~antdlacount rate ls compoa~ of 
lnferchange ranglng from 1;2%-2:% pertranSEact19n plus. 
acquTrer proeessing and periodic accriunttees • 

• CoM.umer: $0.65-1.25 per debit or ~undledinto monthlY 
ser.dcefee 

• • Merchaitts: Varies according to merchant banking 
agreement 

• C:onsur.ner:No pertran$actionfeeto l.iser 
•.Merchants::. Varies aecortllng to merdlailt banking 
~greement ··· · 
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2. Pa)'fl'ients• Overview: A. What. ls a Payment? 

A variety of payment m·ethods can be employed to enable the transfer of funds 
between parties, cont~ .. 

· Etedronic PataJnterchiin!J• (ECO g>aYments are corporate-to
comc>rat!!ftransfens roUted through the CPA's ACSS. EkidroniC 
(EDI) Rsrruttalices are slmlfar to AFT Debits, except that they are 
on&.timelnstead of i'eclin:lng 

Consumer: .$0.65-1.25 per debit or bondlecUnto 
·· monthly service fee 
Busln8-es: Varies !ilCC:Ordlng.to merchant ban~lng .. 

·agreement 

StmUarto a ~it card, e>roeptthat itis<o11ly accepted atce~tn Consumer.No ~saetlon •. Uiiag. e: fees Of 
retaH meq;hants. Transactlpn~ are processedus]flg proprietary · · · · 
netwo .... r1ts iatherthan QnA. ·n.. lo. '"'· ne. ·.twon<S. s.uCh. as Visa o. r ... AITI.·. erica.n. $0.5Q..$2;50 for actil/ittes such 8 activation, card 

, EXptess r-·· -"" ·· · replacementorcustomerseNlce · 

The ~rge VakleTransfer System (i..VTS}, an ef~le wire 
· traosfer system for~ ti'an$(8!:8 between. financial Jru;titutlons of 

$50,0QO or more~ .Often used for aetifement Of stodi;/bond market 
•• trades or cOq:lorate procurement. Pmeessed .by the CPA 

su$ineuet1: $1 o for incoming 'Wire tran&mrs• $16-
$80 for ·oUtgolng wire tran6fers plus foreign bank fees 
(exactarnot.11it ba6eU on amou.ntand lffUndS..-e 
being sentto home bank1tbianch) ; 

Sender: 1.2%".'.20% of the remttted valuedepeodlng . 
Perso~pel'S1)[1 overseflS funds tra~rwhere thia R~pientd09$ on the location money ls senHrom $n,d where it Is 
notrequireabankaccountto~tllaMids.fµn~gene~Uy · s.entto 
flow over apropriE!fary,Pa.yme~ net:Work(e;g.;We8tem Onion) · Recipient: $0 or more depending type of.serVfce 

Funds stored outside offlrtanclal lostltutlon for conducting . 
transaqtlons onllne or via mobile pho~; ~manages blllll'IQ and 
··shippinginforma.~on.~ enable. onltrie~es. Atlow users to 
make eleQtronlo commerce tran1J$c;li0f1s qutCkly and seeurely, and 
provides.an easy. way for lndMd.uars and' business to cotfect onllrie 
payments · · 

used · 

f!e[!9nalil'Jmfft 
$endear: 2;9% + $0.30CAf)• Pert'Und81ra~that 
comes from a QredltCard,(&mder dectde$ Who pays · 
this fee), freEI When money comes fl'Om PayPal · ·· 
beflnce or a bank acoount 

· Re:elplent:Nofees, exceptwhef'llfUndsare . 
transferred ,from a Credit card wherein the Sender· 
ma.Y decidethatthe ReclplenUs to pay the fee which 
ls 2;9o/o + $0.30 CAD per funds transfer 

(;j). 
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2, payments Overview~ A. What ls a Payment? 

A variety of payment methods can be employed to enable the transfer of funds 
between parties, cont. ... 

· purgbases 
Senq~r. Notees 
Recipient: Standard rate of ~9%+$0;30 CAD. 
Lower fee rates~· based cin llt()11th1Y sales volume 
.for the prevJgus calendar month (PayPal}. ·· 
•Sales \tolume betwUen $0-$3,00D CAO Jncors.a2.9 
fe.e per tranaaction +. $0~30 CAO 
•Sales voiume~n·~.OQ0.01412,000 CAO 
Incurs a2.5% 'fee pertra~on+ $0.;30 CAD 
•Salesvolum~bet.Ween$12:~000.0.1-$125;000·CAO 
.inC1Jrs a 22% fee per tta,naactlon + $0;30 CAD 
•SaJesvolumegreatei'than $1~.ooo CAD Incurs a 
1.9% fee per transactkin +$0.30CAO 

ARecipfent must meetPayPai's Mar$arrt Rate 
Fl.Inds stc>red outside of finandal lnstltutionfor conducting transactions cnt&riaand complete a o~etl""" appllcatton 
amine or.via mobile. pholie.Alao mar:iages blltlng ar;dshipping c. rgss=Bo[d!t eurcb@se! 
tnfOrmat!On :to.enable onllrie pun::hases. Allow ysersto mcike ~fflcti:onic sci; d N fee& 
qoinmercetran$21diQnsqulckty andsec:urelY. •ndprovldes·aneuy wa.y . Re:tpf.e .• nt.·ostan.. . dard rate 3,e%. + ... $0.30. . . CAO.-• 

. for inci.lvldualsand.bu!liness to coltecfonlitie:PaYJrientS · · · · · · · ·· · ·. . Transadlonfeesfot~lilerp~~an;i, 

-10-

aP,Plicable to Rtclpkmts wtTO have sold gQods or 
servlces:to Senders: outside ofcanacta orthEiUS; 
Lciwerretes are based: on monthly sat~ vofUnie from 
the Pl'Elvlous·~l,'lndarmontl\ (PayP~ 
~satesvolome.be\ween $lb.$3,000CMJ•tncurs a:3~9 . 
fee: per tranuCtk>n+ $();3o CAO · ·· 
-SateSvatume b~n $3,-00PJJ1-$12.QOO CAO 
inct11'$ a 3.51){; fee per transaction+ $0.30 CAD' 

·. •Sales volume betWeen $12,000.01-$125,000 CAD 
incurs. a 3~% fee pet trallsilctiori + $();30 CAD 
•Siiles VQlume greater than $12!);Qo.O· CAO lnC1.1rsa 
2.9% fee per tl'ansaation + $0.30. CAD 

A Reclplent must meet PayPal's Merc!UJnt Rate 
criteria and com lete a onetii'l'le a licatlon 

Prepared ·131 .. Deloltts 
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CO 2; Payments Overvtew~ A. What Is a Payment? 

A variety of payment methods can be employed to enable the transfer of funds 
between parties, cont. .. 

Se11,der. 3;5% per tranqctlon on a:edlt card 
transactions (Zoompass), ~ut fr&e from a Zoompass 
account · 

Person-to.person or tj:i11Sumer4o-b11Stpess payment made using a Recipient No fee (Z.Oompass) 
mpbllephone. can draW/depositfuru:ls ftOmtto a consumer's bank/credit . Usage Fees: $0.50 per withdrawal to bank account, · 
card accQUntQr maintain balance$ Hke an eWall~ no fee to add funds to ZoompaS$ aecounUrom bank . 

-11 ~ 

. acx;ount $~0 penaltYforinsUfficientfunds · 
(Zoom pass) · · 

~ 

~" 
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2. Payments .Ovef'.Vi$w: B. The Canadian Payments Ecosystem 

The Canadian Payments Ecosystem i$ a dyna.mic network of interconnected 
participants worki.ng together to enable a variety of payment types 

Payment 
Orif1inators 

Cashin 
Circtllat101i' 

Key Players in the Canadian Payments Ecosystem 

Payment Regulators (Simplified) 

··-··· .. ··· ........... 
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Cashin 
·Circulation 

Payment 
Recipients 

Trai1sactlonl • 
P~rifl· 

Support' 

QP.ayment. 
Enabler 

_. eualnen 
RelatiOnship 



2. Paymen18 Overview: B. The Canadian payments Ecosystem 

Participants in a payments transaction vary according to type" but typically includf! 
senders; recipients, issuing and receiving financial institutions, acqt.i'irers: and Ci networlc 

Payment 
011glnators 

Haw: 

(''>1m'in 

C1rcul n 

Payment Connectors 

~a:1111111 
Cil;culafion 

1 conaumer purchases goods/services 
'2 Merommt accepts PB.yrnent method 
3 Mert:hant/Acqutrerlermlnals send payment detiills to Acquirer 
4 ~utrer routes transaction over Uie appropriate PfiYmEll'ltt\etwOrk 
fi 18suervaltda1,e&lransactlon. and confirm& ~yment 
6 Funds are deb~ fti:>tn tQnsulners aci::ount 
7 Prooessor rnay assistJn eriabltnij transacl:lon 
B Fttt'lds .are transferred to merctiantvla clearing & settlement process 

Paym'2nt 
Rcc1p1cnts 

'Tltls f& a slmP.llfiec! representation of one type of transactl!)n.(POS debit). Speclfic part!Clpatfon varies according to the type of payrnen~ e.g., cheques .ck> nQt 
require ·a Plilyrnents netwt>rk and cash ·QOe& not require an.issuer or acq!.llrer. Typwpeclfic payment iiiteractloo models are provt®d ln tnefollowing sectton. 

l'"e"'\"lllsk ~torlhe _ __... _trev1ew 
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2..Payments OVerview: B~ The Canadian-Payments Ecosystem 

Collectively, the Canadian payments system processes an annual volume. of almost 
24 billion domestic transactions and transfers more than $44 trillion in funds 

Payment 
Ongmators 

Payment Conn('ctors 

cash: a.us Tx, $131B 

Credit Cards: 
Z4B T,, $2678 

AFT Ci'edltslbebits 
1.68~ $1,9008 

0 bserv ations 

fn 
Cti:culatlpn 

Payniont 
Rcc1pwnts 

transaclkint · 
p~~-

.• SUppoit 

· • Tu.e totalvolume.of payme!'ltS is almost30 times Canada'$. GDP-of$1;tH,rilliol't. This is due· largely to the $39 fr.i!Hon Processed cvetLVT$~ rrtueh 
of which ls for non-economic ~ctlvity such as settling securltles~des~ H9wever, LVTS also processes the smalle8tnumb8rof ~ons 

• Cheque -payments represent the second-highest value due to their contlnued use In busfnes&-~usiness transactic:>ns 

• ·.Cash votumes and values .. are extremely challenging to quantify dµe to tne abSence ofan electronic audit trail~ This estimate js based on cash 
withdrawals and estimatecl spending patterns · · 

,.,.., Sources_ : Canadian Payment AssoclaUon; Bank of Canada; Bank for lirternational,Settlements; Canadian Bankers' Association 
, !il"' T.1$1tfl*efartlie ~Sys1tmiflll:ltlew 
\:; r;J -Qi:tupe detia'lallM l'elcamen&I ~de~ • 2() • 



2. Payments· Overview: a. Tile canadfari Payments Ecosystem 

Debit, cash and credit cards dominate 'the landscape by transaction count, while the 
vast majority of value is transferred via LVTS 

··Si ..... 
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Transaction Volumes and Value Transferred for Key Payment Types (2009) 

Number of Traneactlone by. Payment lype 

...... -s---, . 
Ce5h Oeb. OJID. Credit AFr Cheque l.NTS Total 

ABM POS. 

$120 

$100 

$80 

$60 

~4Q 

$20 

$-

Average Value per Transactton 
.... 1.eftaxls _R_l,,.,.ah...,lax~ls_· ~ s 964 298 
.... lji ) I . 

Transaction Volumes and Value by User Type-· PcrsonaJ/Small Business vs. Comrnercial!Other {2009} 

Val\le of Transaction• ·.by Coneumers and Sm~dl 9'1sfnuses 

$Z;~ 
I 

$50i000 

$ZOOO • i $40;000 

$1;500 I 
:;, 

$30,000 ::>. 

$1•000 t $20,000 .. $500 111 :- ! $10,000, 131 -$0 950 2,436 

Cash Deb. oeb. Credit A.Ft Total $0 

$-

ABM POS 
Cheqlle 

fl.FT Chectue LVTS To tar 
~o!Ogy: 
• · Consurnerand small busln8$S.transactlonsarid vol!Jrtiet !Mfude an paym~mts using cash, debit.ca~. ~lt carc:llumd 50% of AFT. 
11 COnflUm!ti'$Wete also l'Qponalble fOr approximatcJ!y 13% of the vama of cbeq1,1e payments, Whlkt·ttie remalni!Jg may be attributed to W.lness and 90\iernment transaQflons 

.. II Lvrs transactions~ originated by 1iflanclal fnstltutlons on lhelt own behalf-orf9r eommeiclaleritltles ()( ~rnents . .. . . 

'ii!'1\l:sl\~T.gf6.~~~Assoclailon; Bank of Canada;.13ank fur lntematlonal Settlements; Canadian Bankers' AssoclatiCJn 
'\[.~ G1oup1us.u-R$url'mnlelicki~dl!.~ ~ 21 :.. 



2. Payments Overvlew: B. The Cimadian Payments Ecos~tem 

As the Ca.nadian payments market matures, paper~based transactions are 
increasingly giving way to .electronic forms of payment 

Preliminary Payments Value and Volume Trends (2004·2009) 
.. ·' .. .. 
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Observations 
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A-851-88 

American Airlines, Inc. (Appellant) 

V. 

Competition Tribunal, Air Canada, Air Canada 
Services Inc., PW A Corporation, Canadian Air
lines International Ltd., Pacific Western Airlines 
Ltd., Canadian Pacific Air Lines, Limited, 
154793 Canada Ltd., 153333 Canada Limited 
Partnership, The Gemini Group Automated Dis
tribution System Inc., Director of Investigation 
and Research, Wardair Canada Inc., Consumers' 
Association of Canada, Attorney General of the 
Province of Manitoba (Respondents) 

INDEXED AS: AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC. V. CANADA (COMPE

TITION TRIBUNAL) 

Court of Appeal, Iacobucci C.J ., Heald and Stone 
JJ.-Ottawa, October 25 and November 10, 1988. 

Combines - Practice - Scope of interventions before Com
petition Tribunal under Competition Tribunal Act s. 9(3) -
Tribunal not prevented by Acts. 9(3)from allowing interveners 
to fully participate in proceedings, including right to discovery, 
calling of evidence and cross-examination of witnesses -
Specific role of interveners in particular case matter for 
Tribunal's discretion. 

Construction of statutes - Meaning of "making representa
tions" in Competition Tribunal Act, s. 9(3) - Scope of 
intervention allowed thereby - In pari materia rule of inter
pretation can be rebutted by more persuasive arguments. 

a 

A-851-88 

American Airlines, Inc. (Appelante) 

c. 

Tribunal de la concurrence, Air Canada, Services 
Air Canada Inc., PW A Corporation, Lignes 
aeriennes Canadien International, Pacific Wes
tern Airlines Ltd., Lignes aeriennes Canadien 

b Pacij'ique, Limitee, 154793 Canada Ltd., 153333 
Canada Limited Partnership, The Gemini Group 
Automated Distribution Systems Inc., Directeur 
des enquetes et recherches, Wardair Canada Inc., 
Association des consommateurs du Canada, Pro-

c cureur general de la province du Manitoba 
(intimes) 

RtPERTORITt: AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC. c. CANADA (TRIBU

NAL DE LA CONCURRENCE) 

d Cour d'appel, juge en chef Iacobucci, juges Heald 
et Stone-Ottawa, 25 octobre et 10 novembre 
1988. 

Coalitions - Pratique - Etendue des interventions devant 
le Tribunal de la concurrence sous le regime de /'art. 9(3) de la 

e Loi sur le Tribunal de la concurrence - L'art. 9(3) de cette Joi 
n'empeche pas le Tribunal d'autoriser les intervenants a parti
ciper pleinement aux procedures, notamment en leur permet
tant de participer a la communication, de presenter des ele
ments de preuve et de contre-interroger les temoins - Pouvoir 
discretionnaire du Tribunal de determiner le role specifique 

f que sont appeles a jouer les intervenants dans une espece 
particuliere. 

Interpretation des Lois - Sens de /'expression 11presenter des 
observations» utilisee a l'art. 9(3) de la Loi sur le Tribunal de 
la concurrence - Etendue de /'intervention qui y est prevue -
La regle d'interpretation in pari materia peut etre refutee par 

g des arguments qui emportent la conviction. 

When Air Canada or its subsidiary and Canadian Airlines 
International Limited and its associated companies were 
believed to have formed a merger of their computer reservation 
systems, the Director of Investigation and Research (the Direc
tor) applied to the Competition Tribunal for an order dissolving h 
the merger, alleging that it would prevent or lessen competition 

Soup90nnant les societes Air Canada ou ses filiales, d'une 
part, et !es Lignes aeriennes Canadien International et ses 
associees, d'autre part, d'avoir fusionne leurs systemes de reser
vation informatises, le directeur des enquetes et recherches (le 
directeur) a presente devant le Tribunal de la concurrence une 
demande en vue d'obtenir une ordonnance de dissolution de ce 

in the provision of computer reservation systems services. 

American Airlines, Inc. (American) and others applied to the 
Competition Tribunal for leave to intervene in these proceed- ; 
ings pursuant to subsection 9(3) of the Competition Tribunal 
Act which allows interveners, with leave of the Tribunal, to 
make representations in respect of any matter affecting them. 
The Tribunal granted leave to intervene but interpreted subsec
tion 9(3) as preventing interveners from participating in exami
nation for discovery, calling evidence and cross-examining wit- j 
nesses. This is an appeal and a cross-appeal from that decision. 

fusionnement, alleguant que ce dernier empt:cherait ou dimi
nuerait la competition dans la prestation de services de reserva
tion informatises. 

La societe American Airlines, Inc. (American), entre autres, 
a depose devant le Tribunal de la concurrence une requete en 
intervention en vertu du paragraphe 9(3) de la Loi sur le 
Tribunal de la concurrence. Ce paragraphe autorise Jes interve
nants, avec la permission du Tribunal, a presenter des observa
tions concernant des questions qui les touchent. Le Tribunal a 
accorde l'autorisation d'intervenir, mais ii a interprete le para
graphe 9(3) de fa~on a empecher Jes intervenants de participer 
aux interrogatoires prealables, a la presentation d'.elements de 
preuve et au contre-interrogatoire des temoins. D'ou !es pre
sents appel et contre-appel. 
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Held, the appeal and cross-appeal should be allowed. 

The principle that a court has authority and discretion over 
its procedure-and the Tribunal was clearly given court-like 
powers in that respect-was so fundamental that it could be 
abrogated only by clearly expressed statutory language. 

"Representations", according to the dictionary definition, 
extend not only to arguments, but also to facts and reasons. 
That being so, interveners should be allowed to provide the 
facts on which they rely. This interpretation is strengthened by 
the broad purpose of the Competition Act as stated in section 
1.1 thereof. It is logical that Parliament has also, for the 
achievement of that purpose, provided a means to ensure that 
those who may be affected can participate effectively in the 
proceedings in order to inform the Tribunal of the ways in 
which matters complained of impact on them. A wider input 
makes for a better-informed and more appropriate decision. 

Allowing interveners to play a wider role may prolong and 
complicate proceedings, but that was a price that had to be 
paid in the interests of fairness, which was expressly required 
by subsection 9(2). 

The fact that sections 97 and 98 of the Competition Act, a 
statute in pari materia with the Competition Tribunal Act, 
authorize the Director "to make representations and call evi
dence" does not necessarily mean that Parliament intended the 
phrase "to make representations" in subsection 9(3) of the 
Competition Tribunal Act to exclude the calling of evidence. 
The applicable rule of interpretation is one that can be rebut
ted, as it has been in this case, by more persuasive arguments. 

STATUTES AND REGULATIONS JUDICIALLY 
CONSIDERED 

Arret: l'appel et le contre-appel devraient etre accueillis. 

Le principe scion lequel la cour jouit de la competence et du 
pouvoir discretionnaire sur sa procedure, et a cet egard le 
Tribunal est clairement investi de pouvoirs de nature judiciaire, 
est a ce point essentiel qu'il ne peut etre abroge que par une 

a disposition legislative clairement exprimee. 

· Seton la definition dans le dictionnaire, le terme anglais 
«representations• s'etend non seulement aux exposes d'argu
ments, mais aussi aux faits et aux motifs. Aussi Jes intervenants 
devraient-ils etre autorises a exposer Jes faits sur lesquels ils 

b s'appuient? Cette interpretation est renforcee par le vaste objet 
de la Loi sur la concurrence, tel qu'il ressort de son article I.I. 
En vue de la realisation de cet objectif, ii est logique que le 
legislateur ait fourni a ceux qui peuvent etre touches la possibi
lite de participer efficacement aux procedures aux fins d'infor
mer le Tribunal de l'impact que risquent d'entrainer sur eux les 

c agissements faisant l'objet de la plainte. Leur apport elargi ne 
peut ainsi que contribuer a la prise d'une decision plus eclairee 
et judicieuse. 

II est possible qu'une participation accrue des intervenants 
prolonge et complique Jes procedures, mais c'est le prix a payer 
pour satisfaire a !'exigence expresse d'equite du paragraphe 

d 9(2). 

Le fait que Jes articles 97 et 98 de la Loi sur la concurrence, 
legislation in pari materia avec la Loi sur le Tribunal de la 
concurrence, autorisent le directeur a cpresenter des observa
tions et des preuves» ne signifie pas necessairement que le 
legislateur a voulu exclure de l'expression •presenter des obser-

e vations», utilisee au paragraphe 9(3) de la Loi sur le Tribunal 
de la concurrence, la presentation d'elements de preuve. La 
regle d'interpretation applicable peut etre refutee, comme elle 
!'a ete en l'espece, par des arguments qui emportent la 
conviction. 

f LOIS ET REGLEMENTS 

Canadian Bill of Rights, R.S.C. 1970, Appendix III. 
Competition Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. C-23 (as am. by S.C. 

1986, c. 26, s. 19), ss. I.I (as enacted idem), 22 (as 
enacted idem, s. 24), 60 (ss. 50-100, enacted idem, s. g 
47),64, 73, 76, 77,97,98. 

Declaration canadienne des droits, S.R.C. 1970, Appen
dice Ill. 

Loi sur la concurrence, S.R.C. 1970, chap. C-23 (mod. 
par S.C. 1986, chap. 26, art. 19), art. I.I (edicte, 
idem), 22 {edicte, idem, art. 24), 60 (art. 50 a JOO, 
edicte, idem, art. 47), 64, 73, 76, 77, 97, 98. Competition Tribunal Act, S.C. 1986, c. 26, ss. 8, 

9(1),(2),(3), 13(1), 16, 17. 
Federal Court Rules, C.R.C., c. 663, R.R. 344(3) (as 

am. by SOR/87-221), 1203 (as am. by SOR/79-57, s. h 
20), 1312. 

CASES JUDICIALLY CONSIDERED 

APPLIED: 

Fishing Vessel Owners' Association of British Columbia 
et al. v. Canada (1985), 57 N.R. 376 (F.C.A.). 

COUNSEL: 

Colin L. Campbell, Q.C. for appellant. j 
Nick J. Shultz and Janet Yale for Consum
ers' Association of Canada. 

Loi sur le Tribunal de la concurrence, S.C. 1986, chap. 
26, art. 8, 9(1),(2),(3), 13(1), 16, 17. 

Reg/es de la Cour fiderale, C.R.C., chap. 663, Regles 
344(3) (mod. par DORS/87-221), 1203 (mod. par 
DORS/79-57, art. 20), 1312. 

JURISPRUDENCE 

DECISION APPLIQUEE: 

Fishing Vessel Owners' Association of British Columbia 
et autres c. Canada (1985), 57 N.R. 376 (C.A.F.). 

AVOCATS: 

Colin L. Campbell, c.r. pour l'appelante. 
Nick J. Shultz et Janet Yale pour l'Associa
tion des consommateurs du Canada. 
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Marshall E. Rothstein, Q.C. for Air Canada 
Ltd., 153333 Canada Limited Partnership, 
Air Canada Services Inc. 
Jo'Anne Strekaf for PW A Corporation, 
Canadian Airlines International Ltd., Pacific a 

Western Airlines Ltd., Canadian Pacific Air 
Lines, Limited, 154793 Canada Ltd., 153333 
Canada Limited Partnership, Air Canada 
Services Inc. 
John F. Rook, Q.C. and Trevor S. Whiffen b 

for Director of Investigation and Research. 
No one appearing for Attorney General of the 
Province of Manitoba. 
No one appearing for Wardair Canada Inc. 

SOLICITORS: 

McCarthy & McCarthy, Toronto, for appel-

c 

lant. d 

Consumers' Association of Canada, Ottawa, 
on its own behalf. 
Aikins, MacAulay & Thorvaldson, Win
nipeg, for Air Canada Ltd., 153333 Canada 
Limited Partnership, Air Canada Services e 
Inc. 
Bennett Jones, Calgary, for PWA Corpora
tion, Canadian Airlines International Ltd., 
Pacific Western Airlines Ltd., Canadian 
Pacific Air Lines, Limited, 154793 Canada f 
Ltd., 153333 Canada Limited Partnership, 
Air Canada Services Inc. 
Holden, Murdoch & Finlay Toronto, for 
Director of Investigation and Research. g 

Attorney General of the Province of Manito
ba, Winnipeg, on its own behalf. 
Blake, Cassels & Graydon Toronto, for 
Wardair Canada Inc. 

The following are the reasons for judgment 
rendered in English by 

h 

Marshall E. Rothstein, c.r. pour Air Canada, 
153333 Canada Limited Partnership, Services 
Air Canada Inc. 
Jo'Anne Strekaf pour PWA Corporation, 
Lignes aeriennes Canadien International, 
Pacific Western Airlines Ltd., Lignes aerien
nes Canadien Pacifique, Limitee, 154793 
Canada Ltd., 153333 Canada Limited Part
nership, Services Air Canada Inc. 
John F. Rook, c.r. et Trevor S. Whiffen pour 
le directeur des enquetes et recherches. 
Personne n'a comparu pour le procureur gene
ral de la province du Manitoba. 
Personne n'a comparu pour Wardair Canada 
Inc. 

PROCUREURS: 

McCarthy & McCarthy, Toronto, pour 
l'appelante. 
L'association des consommateurs du Canada, 
Ottawa, pour son propre compte. 
Aikins, MacAulay & Thorvaldson, Winni
peg, pour Air Canada, 153333 Canada Limi
ted Partnership, Services Air Canada Inc. 

Bennett Jones, Calgary, pour PWA Corpora
tion, Lignes aeriennes Canadien Internatio
nal, Pacific Western Airlines Ltd., Lignes 
aeriennes Canadien Pacifique, Limitee, 
154793 Canada Ltd., 153333 Canada Limited 
Partnership, Services Air Canada Inc. 
Holden, Murdoch & Finlay, Toronto, pour le 
directeur des enquetes et recherches. 
Procureur general de la province du Mani
toba, Winnipeg, pour son propre compte. 
Blake, Cassels & Graydon, Toronto, pour 
Wardair Canada Inc. 

Ce qui suit est la version fran~aise des motifs 
du jugement rendus par 

LE JUGE EN CHEF IACOBUCCI: La societe Ame
rican Airlines, Inc. (ci-apres American ou l'appe
lante) a interjete appel, conformement au paragra
phe 13(1) de la Loi sur le Tribunal de la 
concurrence, S.C. 1986, chap. 26, de l'ordonnance 
qu'a rendue le juge Strayer de ce Tribunal [ordon-

IACOBUCCI C.J.: This is an appeal by American 
Airlines, Inc. (American or appellant), pursuant to 
subsection 13(1) of the Competition Tribunal Act, 
S.C. 1986, c. 26, from the order of Strayer J. of 
the Competition Tribunal [order dated 18/7 /88, 
CT-88/1, not yet reported] with respect to an 
application by American to intervene, pursuant to j nance en date du 18-7-88, CT-88/1, encore ine

dite] relativement a la demande de la societe 
d'intervenir, en application du paragraphe _9(3) de 
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subsection 9(3) of the Competition Tribunal Act, 
in a proceeding before the Competition Tribunal. 

The proceeding in question was instituted by the 
application of the Director of Investigation and 
Research (Director) for, amongst other things, an 
order under section 64 of the Competition Act, 
R.S.C. 1970 c. C-23, as amended [by S.C. 1986, c. 
26, ss. 19, 47), * and for an interim order under 
section 76 of the Competition Act. 1 In effect, the 
Director has alleged that Air Canada and Canadi
an Airlines International Limited and other named 
parties have formed a merger of the computer 
reservations systems of Air Canada and Canadian 
Airlines International Limited which prevents or 
lessens, or is likely to prevent or lessen, competi
tion substantially within the -meaning of section 64 
of the Competition Act, in the provision of com
puter reservation system services to airlines, travel 
agents and consumers in Canada. 

Requests to intervene in the proceeding were 
also filed by Wardair Canada Inc. (Wardair), and 
the Consumers' Association of Canada (CAC). 
The order of Strayer J. gave leave to intervene in 
the proceeding to American, Wardair and CAC 
and, in particular, allowed them to attend and 
present argument on all motions and at all pre
hearing conferences and hearings, on any matter 
affecting them, respectively. 

American, supported by CAC, appeals because 
of the limited scope of the intervention afforded by 
the order of Strayer J. CAC has appealed to this 
Court by way of cross-appeal pursuant to Rule 
1203 of the Federal Court Rules [C.R.C., c. 663 
(as am. by SOR/79-57, s. 20)]. It is noteworthy 
that the Director supports the arguments of the 
appellant and other interveners for an increased 
role in their intervention. 

The appellant argues in short that Strayer J. 
erred in law in his interpretation of subsection 9(3) 
of the Competition Tribunal Act which had the 

* Editor's Note: Sections 50 to I 00 of the Competition Act 
were added by S.C. 1986, c. 26, s. 47. 

1 The Director's application was subsequently amended by 
order of the Competition Tribunal to include a prayer for relief 
under subparagraph 64( I )(e)(iii), section 77 and paragraph 
77(1)(b) of the Competition Act. 

cette meme Loi, dans une procedure se deroulant 
devant le Tribunal. 

II s'agit en !'occurrence de la demande qu'a 
presentee le directeur des enquetes et recherches 

" (ci-apres le directeur) en vue notamment d'obtenir 
une ordonnance en vertu de l'article 64 de la Loi 
sur la concurrence, S.R.C. 1970, chap. C-23, telle 
que modifiee [par S.C. 1986, chap. 26, art. 19, 

b 47] *, ainsi qu'une ordonnance provisoire en vertu 
de I' article 76 de cette Loi 1• Le directeur allegue 
que Air Canada et les Lignes aeriennes Canadien 
International ont, avec d'autres parties nommees, 
fusionne leurs systemes de reservation informatises 
et que ce fusionnement empeche ou diminue sensi-

c blement la concurrence ou aura vraisemblablement 
cet effet, au sens de l'article 64 de la Loi sur la 
concurrence, dans la prestation au Canada de ser
vices de reservation informatises aux lignes aerien-

d nes, aux agents de voyage et aux consommateurs. 

La societe Wardair Canada Inc. (ci-apres War
dair) et l'Association des consommateurs du 
Canada (ci-apres l'ACC) ont egalement depose 
des requetes en intervention. Dans son ordonnance, 

e le juge Strayer autorise les societes American et 
Wardair, de meme que l'ACC, a intervenir dans la 
procedure, et en particulier a assister et a presen
ter des arguments a toutes audiences relatives a 

1 
des requetes et a toutes conferences preparatoires 
et audiences concernant toutes questions qui tou
chent chacune d'entre elles. 

Appuyee par l'ACC qui s'est portee contre
appelante conformement a la Regle 1203 des 

g Reg/es de la Cour federate [C.R.C., chap. 663 
(mod. par DORS/79-57, art. 20)], la societe Ame
rican en appelle de la portee limitee de l'interven
tion permise par le juge Strayer. Soulignons que le 

h directeur appuie les arguments de l'appelante et 
des autres intervenants en faveur de l'accroisse
ment de leur interventiori. 

L'appelante soutient, en bref, que le juge 
Strayer a erre en droit lorsqu'il a interprete le 

i paragraphe 9(3) de la Loi sur le Tribunal de la 

* Note de l'arretiste: Les articles 50 a 100 de la Loi sur la 
concurrence ont ete ajoutes par S.C. 1986, chap. 26, art. 47. 

I La demande du directeur a ulterieurement ete modifiee par 
ordonnance du Tribunal de la concurrence de fa~on a inclure 
une demande de redressement en vertu du sous-alinea 
64(1)e)(iii), de !'article 77 et de l'alinea 77(1)b) de la Loi sur 
la concurrence. 
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effect of preventing the interveners from par
ticipating in examination for discovery, calling 
evidence, and cross-examining witnesses. 2 

concurrence de fa~n a empecher les intervenants 
de participer aux interrogatoires prealables, a la 
presentation d'elements de preuve et au contre
interrogatoire des temoins 2• 

J'estime que l'appel et le contre-appel devraient 
etre accueillis, mais avant d'exposer mes motifs, 
j'aimerais souligner certains passages du jugement 
dont appel, tant en raison de l'importance de la 

I am of the view that the appeal and cross- a 
appeal should be allowed, but before setting out 
my reasons, I would like to ref er to parts of the 
judgment appealed from because of the impor
tance of the issue to proceedings under the Com
petition Act and because of the admirably compre
hensive approach taken by Strayer J. in his 
reasoning. 

6 question en litige eu egard aux procedures enga
gees sous le regime de la Loi sur la concurrence, 
qu'a cause du caractere remarquablement complet 
de l'analyse qu'y fait le juge Strayer. 

At the outset I think it appropriate to refer to 
section 9 of the Competition Tribunal Act, which 
provides as follows: 

9. ( l) The Tribunal is a court of record and shall have an 
official seal which shall be judicially noticed. 

(2) All proceedings before the Tribunal shall be dealt with 
as informally and expeditiously as the circumstances and con~ 
siderations of fairness permit. 

(3) Any person may, with leave of the Tribunal, intervene in 
any proceedings before the Tribunal to make representations 
relevant to those proceedings in respect of any matter that 
affects that person. [Emphasis added.] 

JUDGMENT APPEALED FROM 

Strayer J. interpreted "representations" in sub
section 9(3) to mean "arguments" and held that 
the subsection could not be taken to include the 
rights claimed by the interveners, viz., participat
ing in discovery, calling evidence and cross-exam
ining witnesses. In this connection, he stated [at 
pages 13-14 of order]: 

11 convient, des le depart, de citer l'article 9 de 
c la Loi sur le Tribunal de la concurrence: 

9. (I) Le Tribunal est une cour d'archives et ii a un sceau 
officiel dont l'authenticite est admise d'office. 

(2) Dans la mesure ou les circonstances et l'equite le permet
d tent, ii appartient au Tribunal d'agir sans formalisme, en 

procedure expCditivc. 

(3) Toutc pcrsonne peut, avcc la permission du Tribunal, 
intcrvenir dans lcs procedures se deroulant dcvant le Tribunal 
afin de presenter des observations qui SC rapportent a ces 

e procedures et qui concerncnt des questions touchant cette per- . 
sonnc. [Non souligne dans le tcxte original.] 

JUGEMENT DONT APPEL 

Donnant au terme cobservations• utilise au para-
/ graphe 9(3) le sens d'carguments•, le juge Strayer 

soutient que ne sauraient etre compris dans ce 
paragraphe les droits dont se reclament les interve
nants, savoir le droit de participer a la communica
tion, de presenter des elements de preuve et de 

g contre-interroger les temoins. 11 affirme a cet 
egard [aux pages 13 et 14 de l'ordonnance]: 

Subsection 9(3) of the Competition Tribunal Act authorizes 
any person, with leave of the Tribunal, to "intervene . . . to 
make representations ... " .... The first point to note is that 
the authority is given to intervene for a particular purpose only, 
and one therefore cannot derive any broader authority by h 
reference to other meanings which the term "intervene" may 
have in other contexts. The term "to make representations" in 
normal English usage would suggest the presentation of argu
ment; that is, persuasion rather than proof. If there is any 
lingering ambiguity of this term in the English version, i~ 
appears to be clarified in the French version which states the 
purpose of a permitted intervention as "afin de presenter des 
observations". The term "observations" is most commonly 

Le paragraphc 9(3) de la Loi sur le Tribunal de la concur
rence autorise toute personnc, y ayant etc autorisec par le 
Tribunal, a cintcrvenir . . . afin de presenter des observa
tions ... » ••• Le premier point a rcmarqucr est quc l'autorite 
est donnee pour intervcnir a une fin particulierc sculemcnt, ct 
l'on nc peut done pas en faire deriver unc autorite plus etenduc 
en faisant reference a d'autres sens que le termc cintcrvcnira 
peut avoir dans d'autrcs contextes. L'expression cpresentcr des 
observations• scion !'usage anglais (cto make representations•) 
evoquc la presentation d'arguments, autrement dit, la persua
sion plutot quc la preuvc. Si le termc employe dans la version 
anglaisc laissc subsister une ambigurte sous-jacente, celle-ci 
semble clarifiee dans la version fran~aisc, qui precise la fin 

2 Before Strayer J., Wardair apparently did not ask to par
ticipate in discovery but wished to call evidence and cross
examine witnesses in addition to presenting argument. 

2 Lors de !'audience presidee par le jugc Strayer, la societe 
Wardair n'a apparemmcnt pas demande a participer a la 
communication mais a exprime le desir de presenter des ele
ments de preuve ct de contrc-interroger les temoins, en plus de 
soumettrc des arguments. 
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applied to the presentation of comments or argument before a 
court or tribunal. [Appeal Book, pages 14-15.) 

d'une intervention i)ermise: cafin de presenter des observations•. 
Le terme •Observations• est plus communement applique a la 
presentation de commentaires ou d'arguments devant un tribu
nal judiciaire ou administratif. [Dossier d'appel, p. 14-15.) 

Le juge Strayer declare que cette interpretation Strayer J. said that this interpretation of subsec- a 

tion 9(3) was strengthened by reference to sections 
97 and 98 of the Competition Act which author
izes the Director to participate before federal and 
provincial, respectively, boards and agencies. In 
each of those sections the Director is authorized to 
"make representations to and call evidence" before 
the board. A distinction is thus made between 
representations and the calling of evidence, which 

du paragraphe 9(3) est renforcee par la reference 
aux articles 97 et 98 de la Loi sur la concurrence, 
lesquels autorisent le directeur a intervenir devant 
les offices et organismes tant federaux que provin-

b ciaux. Dans chacun de ces articles, dans la version 
anglaise, le directeur est autorise a «make repre
sentations to and call evidence be/ ore the board•. 
Ainsi, une distinction est faite entre «representa
tions» et «the calling of evidence., ce que confirme is supported in the French version of the two 

sections: "presenter des observations et des 
preuves". in section 97, and "presenter des obser
vations et soumettre des elements de preuve" in 

. section 98. Because Strayer J. found the Competi
tion Tribunal Act and the Competition Act in pari 
materia, he stated that similar language in the two 
statutes should be given similar meanings. Accord
ingly, since in sections 97 and 98 of the Competi
tion Act "representations" do not include the pres
entation of evidence, so it should be in subsection 
9(3) of the Competition Tribunal Act, namely, 
that "making representations" should not include 
the calling of evidence. 

c la version fran~ise des deux articles ou ii est 
question de «presenter des observations et des 
preuves» a l'article 97' et de «presenter des obser
vations et soumettre des elements de preuve• a 

d l'article 98. Estimant que la Loi sur le Tribunal de 
la concurrence et la Loi sur la concurrence sont in 
pari materia, le juge soutient que le meme terme 
utilise dans les deux lois doit avoir le meme sens. II 
en conclut que, comme dans les articles 97 et 98 de 
la Loi sur la concurrence le terme «observations• e 
n'inclut pas la presentation d'elements de preuve, ii 
doit en etre de meme au paragraphe 9(3) de la Loi 
sur le Tribunal de la concurrence, a savoir que 
l'expression «presenter des observations• ne devrait 

1 pas comprendre la presentation d'elements de 
preuve. 

In reaching this conclusion, Strayer J. also noted A l'appui de sa conclusion, le juge Strayer souli-
that to grant the interveners the role they wished gne qu'accorder aux intervenants le role qu'ils 
would be tantamount to treating them as parties, g souhaitent equivaudrait a leur donner le statut de 
and under the Competition Act only the Director parties et que seul le directeur peut, en vertu de la 
can apply for orders against· specified persons. Loi sur la concurrence, demander a ce qu'une 
Thus the only parties in proceedings under the ordonnance soit rendue contre des personnes desi-
Competition Act are to be the Director and the gnees. Ainsi, sont seules parties aux procedures se 
persons against whom orders are sought. He con- /1 deroulant sous l'empire de la Loi sur la concur
cluded that the Competition Act does not provide · rence le directeur et les personnes a l'egard des-
any private right of action against the parties to an quelles est demandee une ordonnance. Par conse-
anti-competitive merger since the only action con- quent, affirme le juge Strayer, il n'existe, en vertu 
templated is one taken by the Director. de cette Loi, aucun droit prive d'action contre les 

Strayer J. also found that the general implied 
authority . of a court to permit interventions on 
terms it thinks fit was restricted by the limiting 
language of subsection 9(3) of the Competition 

i parties a un fusionnement anti-concurrentiel puis
que la seule action prevue est celle que prend le 
directeur. 

Le juge Strayer conclut egalement que le pou
i voir general implicite dont une cour est investie de 

permettre !'intervention aux conditions qu'elle 
estime appropriees est limite par le libelle restrictif 
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Tribunal Act. In addition, in looking at the context 
of the Competition Act, Strayer J. was of the view 
that proceedings before the Competition Tribunal 
were justiciable in nature which in his view rein
forced a narrow interpretation of subsection 9(3). 
In this respect, he said [at pages 20-21]: 

It is quite consistent with the view that Parliament has in effect 
created a /is between the Director of ·Investigation and 
Research and the parties to the merger; a /is which is to be 
determined on the basis of the facts and the law for which the 
proper parties to the proceedings have the prime responsibility 
of presentation. In such a context it is not inappropriate that 
the potential role of intervenors be quite limited, nor can an 
interpretation of subsection 9(3) to this effect be considered 
absurd or inconsistent with the general purposes of the Act. It 
was open to Parliament to allow anyone potentially aggrieved 
by a merger to commence a proceeding before the Tribunal 
against the merging parties, but Parliament elected not to do 
so. Instead it obviously saw the commencement of such a 
proceeding and its direction as a matter involving an important 
public interest which was to be defined and pursued by the 
Director, a public officer, as he thinks best in the public 
interest. In such circumstances it is irrelevant that other per
sons might take a different view of when or how such proceed
ing should be conducted. Their assistance will no doubt be 
welcomed by the Director in the development of evidence 
supportive of the allegations he has made but it is he who has 
the carriage of the proceeding. It is he who, together with the 
respondents, has the ultimate responsibility of shaping the 
issues and, indeed, of settling the matter (subject to the approv
al of the Tribunal should a consent order be required). [Appeal 
Book, pages 22-23.) 

Strayer J. also pointed to subsection 9(2) which 
directs the Competition Tribunal to deal with all 
proceedings "as informally and expeditiously as 
the circumstances and considerations of fairness 
permit." In his view allowing interveners to pro
long proceedings through the multiplication of wit
nesses and cross-examination of witnesses could 
only lead to delaying the decisions of the Tribunal 
and discourage use of it. Thus a narrow interpreta
tion of "representations" in subsection 9(3) was 
justified. By way of final comment, Strayer J. 
referred to the intervention role of provincial and 
federal attorneys general in constitutional cases at 
the appellate level and the fact that they had not 
been handicapped unduly in their interventions by 
not having been involved at the trial level in the 

du paragraphe 9(3) de la Loi sur le Tribunal de la 
concurrence. De plus, il estime que, dans le con
texte de la Loi sur la concurrence, les procedures 
qui se deroulent devant le Tribunal de la concur-

" rence ont un caractere justiciable, ce qui, a son 
avis, vient renforcer !'interpretation etroite de ce 
paragraphe. Voici ce qu'il declare ace propos [aux 
pages 20 et 21]: 
Cela est Conforme avec l'opinion selon laquelle le Parlement a 

b cree un /is entre le directeur des enquetes et recherches et les 
parties a un fusionnement; ce /is doit etre regle en fonction des 
faits et du droit que les parties directement en cause dans !es 
procedures ont la responsabilite premiere de presenter. Dans ce 
contexte, ii est logique que le role eventuel des intervenants soit 
assez limite, et l'interpretation en ce sens du paragraphe 9(3) 

c ne peut etre jugee absurde ni incompatible avec l'objet general 
de la Loi. Le Parlement avait la possibilite de permettre a tous 
ceux qui pourraient etre touches par un fusionnement d'engager 
une procedure devant le Tribunal contre !es parties au fusionne
ment, mais ii n'a pas choisi de le faire. A la place, ii a de toute 
evidence compris que le declenchement d'une telle procedure et 

d sa conduite mettent en jeu des interets publics importants que 
le directeur, en sa qualite de fonctionnaire, devait definir et 
poursuivre de la fa~on qu'il juge la plus appropriee dans 
l'interet public. Dans de telles circonstances, ii importe peu que 
d'autres personnes puissent avoir une opinion differente sur le 
moment ou la fa~on de mener une telle procedure. Le directeur 

e sera sans doute reconnaissant a ces personnes de leur aide dans 
l'etablissement des preuves a l'appui des allegations qu'il a 
formulees, mais c'est au directeur que revient la conduite de la 
procedure. C'est lui qui, en derniere analyse, a la responsabilite 
de cerner Jes questions, avec la collaboration des defenderesses, 
et de fait d'en arriver a un reglement (sous reserve de l'appro-

/ bation du Tribunal en cas d'ordonnance par consentement). 
[Dossier d'appel, p. 22-23.] 

Le juge Strayer fait en outre remarquer qu'en 
vertu des dispositions du paragraphe 9(2), le Tri
bunal de la concurrence se doit «Dans la mesure ou 

g les circonstances et l'equite le permettent ... 
d'agir sans formalisme, en procedure expeditive.• 
A son avis, tout delai dont les intervenants pour
raient etre responsables dans la procedure, en 

h raison du grand nombre de temoins et de contre
interrogatoires, ne pourrait que retarder les deci
sions du Tribunal et dissuader les parties d'y 
recourir: d'ou la justification de l'interpretation 
restrictive du terme «Observations• utilise au para-

; graphe 9(3). En derniere analyse, le juge Strayer 
evoque le role d'intervenants que jouent les procu
reurs generaux provinciaux et federaux dans les 
affaires constitutionnelles portees devant les juri
dictions d'appel; il souligne que ces derniers n'ont 

j pas ete indument empeches d'exercer leur fonction 
en n'agissant pas en premiere instance en ce qui 
concerne la presentation des elements de preuve et 
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presentation of evidence and cross-examination of 
witnesses. He said [at page 25]: 
The role of the Competition Tribunal in merger proceedings is 
more akin to that of a court than to that of a public inquiry and 
it is not absurd, illogical, or demeaning that non-parties to such 
proceedings have only a limited part to play. If they have 
evidence to provide which would be helpful to one of the 
authorized parties to these proceedings it is difficult to believe 
such party will not welcome their assistance. But if they want 
to raise new issues which neither party is prepared to embrace, 
they cannot do so because that would be inconsistent with the 
adversarial system which Parliament has prescribed. [Appeal 
Book, page 28.] 

ISSUE BEFORE THE COURT 

With this background and review of the reasons 
of Strayer J., the issue before us focusses on the 
meaning of subsection 9(3) of the Competition 
Tribunal Act. Indeed, every party appearing 
before this Court agrees with the observation made 
by Strayer J. that, were it not for subsection 9(3), 
the Tribunal would have implied authority to 
permit interveners to call evidence and cross
examine witnesses. The issue then is whether sub
section 9(3) restricts interveners in the manner 
held by Strayer J. or whether, as contended by the 
appellants, subsection 9(3) does not prevent the 
Competition Tribunal from using its discretion to 
decide the role that interveners will play. 

REASONS FOR ALLOWING THE APPEAL 

A useful starting point to answer the issue 
before us is the principle, which is widely recog
nized and accepted, that courts and tribunals are 
the masters of their own procedures. As a part of 
this principle, courts have also been recognized as 
having an inherent authority or power to permit 
interventions basically on terms and conditions 
that they believe are appropriate in the circum
stances. This principle was clearly articulated by 
this Court in the Fishing Vessel Owners' Associa
tion case: 
Every tribunal has the fundamental power to control its own 
procedure in order to ensure that justice is done. This, however, 
is subject to any limitations or provisions imposed on it by the 
law generally, by statute or by the rules of Court. 3 [Emphasis 
added.] 

3 Fishing Vessel Owners' Association of British Columbia et 
al. v. Canada (1985), 57 N.R. 376 (F.C.A.), at p.·381. 

le contre-interrogatoire des temoins. II affirme [a 
la page 25]: 
Le role du Tribunal de la concurrence dans les procCdures de 
fusionnement ressemble plus a celui d'un tribunal judiciaire 
qu'a celui d'un organisme d'enquete publique, et ii n'est ni 

" absurde, ni illogique, ni degradant, pour des parties non enga
gees dans de telles procCdures, d'etre limitees a jouer un role 
restreint: Si des preuves propres a aider l'une des parties 
autorisees pouvaient etre fournies, ii est difficile de croire que 
cette partie n'accepterait pas qu'on l'aide. Toutefois, si ces 
parties non engagees veulent soulever de nouvelles questions 

b qu'aucune des parties n'est prete a appuyer, elles ne peuvent le 
faire, puisque cela irait a l'encontre de la procCdure contradic
toire qu'a prevue le Parlement. [Dossier d'appel, p. 28.] 

c 
QUESTION EN LITIGE 

Les motifs de l'ordonnance du juge Strayer ainsi 
exposes, la question en litige devant cette Cour se 
resume a !'interpretation du paragraphe 9(3) de la 
Loi sur le Tribunal de la concurrence. Toutes les 

d parties ayant comparu devant la Cour sont en effet 
d'accord avec le juge Strayer pour affirmer que, 
n'eiit ete du paragraphe 9(3), le Tribunal aurait 
l'autorite implicite de permettre aux intervenants 
de presenter des elements de preuve et de contre-

e interroger des temoins. 11 convient done de decider ·. 
si ce paragraphe limite le role des intervenants 
comme l'estime le juge Strayer ou si, comme le 
soutiennent les appelants, ce meme paragraphe 
n'empeche pas le Tribunal de la concurrence de 

f determiner, a sa discretion, le role que les interve
nants seront appeles a jouer. 

MOTIFS D'ACCUEIL DE eAPPEL 

g Pour trancher cette question, il est interessant 
de partir du principe largement accepte suivant 
lequel les tribunaux judiciaires et administratifs 
sont maitres de leur propre procedure. C'est en 
vertu de ce principe que les tribunaux se sont 

h egalement VU reconnaitre l'autorite OU le pouvoir 
inherent de permettre les interventions aux condi- . 
tions qu'ils estiment adaptees aux circonstances. 
La presente Cour a clairement expose ce principe 
dans l'affaire Fishing Vessel Owners' Association: 

i 
Chaque tribunal est investi du pouvoir fondamental de contrO
ler sa propre procCdure afin d'assurer que la justice est rendue. 
Ce pouvoir est toutefois assujetti a toute limitation OU disposi
tion prevue soit pai' le droit en general, soit par une Joi, soit ·par 
Jes regles de la Cour 3• [Non souligne dans le texte original.] 

3 Fishing Vessel Owners' Association of British Columbia et 
autres c. Canada (1985), 57 N.R. 376 (C.A.F.), a lap. 381. 
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With respect to the Competition Tribunal, it is 
clearly stated in its statute that the Tribunal is 
given court-like powers and a concomitant proce
dural discretion to deal with matters before it: see 
section 8, subsection 9(1) and section 16 of the 
Competition Tribunal Act. 4 Of particular rele
vance is subsection 8(2): 

8 •..• 

Dans le cas du Tribunal de la concurrence, sa loi 
constitutive lui confere clairement des pouvoirs de 
nature judiciaire de meme qu'une competence dis
cretionnaire concomitante en matiere de proce-

a dure: voir l'article 8, le paragraphe 9(1) et l'article 
16 de la Loi sur le Tribunal de la concurrence\ et 
particulierement le paragraphe 8(2) suivant: 

8 .... 

(2) The Tribunal has, with respect to the attendance, swear- b 
ing and examination of witnesses, the production and inspection 

(2) Le Tribunal a, en ce qui concerne la presence, la presta
tion de serment et l'interrogatoire des temoins, la production et 
!'examen de documents, !'execution de ses ordonnances et Jes 
questions necessaires OU uti)es a )'exercice de sa competence, 
tous les pouvoirs droits et privileges d'une cour superieure 
d'archives. 

of documents, the enforcement of its orders and other matters 
necessary or proper for the due exercise of its jurisdiction, all 
such powers, rights and privileges as are vested in a superior 
court of record. 

The principle of a court's authority and discre
tion over its procedure is so fundamental to the 
proper functioning of a court and the interests of 
justice that, in my view, only clearly expressed 
language in a court's constating statute or other 
applicable law should be employed to take away 
that authority and discretion. When one looks at 
the dictionary meaning of the operative words used 
in section 9 as well as the context of the section 
and of the proceedings under the Competition Act, 
I do not think that the wording of subsection 9(3) 
is clearly expressed to eliminate the Tribunal's 
inherent authority or discretion in the manner 
found by Strayer J. 

c 
Ce principe de la competence et du pouvoir 

discretionnaire de la cour sur sa procedure est a ce 
point essentiel a son bon fonctionnement et a celui 
de la justice qu 'il ne peut, a mon a vis, etre ecarte 

d que par une disposition clairement exprimee de sa 
loi constitutive ou d'une autre loi applicable. Or, si 
l'on prend en compte la definition que donne le 
dictionnaire des termes importants de l'article 9, 
dans le contexte des procedures engagees sous le 

e regime de la Loi sur la concurrence, il est, a mon 
avis, impossible de conclure, comme l'a fait le juge 
Strayer, que le paragraphe 9(3) est libelle de fa~on 
a faire expressement echec au pouvoir OU a la 
discretion inberente du Tribunal. 

f 
Subsection 9(3) allows persons to intervene, 

with leave of the Competition Tribunal, "to make 
representations relevant to [the] proceedings in 
respect of any matter that affects that person." To 
ascertain the meaning of the words in the section g 

one should look not only at the dictionary defini
tion and the context but also at the nature of the 
matters being dealt with in the action as well as 
the overall objectives of the underlying legislation. 

En vertu du paragraphe 9(3), toute personne 
peut, avec la permission du Tribunal de la concur
rence, intervenir «afin de presenter des observa
tions qui se rapportent [aux] procedures et qui 
concernent des questions touchant cette personne». 
Pour connaitre la signification des mots utilises 
dans cette disposition, il y a lieu non seulement 
d'en verifier la definition dans le dictionnaire et 
d'en examiner le contexte, mais egalement de tenir 

In The Shorter Oxford English Dictionary, 
"representation" is stated to mean, among other 

4 Subsection 8( I) gives the Tribunal jurisdiction to hear 
applications under Part Vil of the Competition Act and related 
matters and subsection 8(3) deals with contempt orders of the 
Tribunal. Subsection 9( I) stipulates that the Tribunal is a court 
of record and shall have an official seal which shall be judicial
ly noticed. Section 16 gives rule making power to the Tribunal. 

h compte de la nature des questions soulevees dans 
}'action, ainsi que des objectifs globaux de la loi. 

Entre autres definitions du terme «representa
tion», The Shorter Oxford English Dictionary 

4 En vertu du paragraphe 8( I), le Tribunal entend les deman
des presentees en application de la Partie VII de la Loi sur la 
concurrence de meme que les questions s'y rattachant; le para
graphe 8(3) vise quant a Jui la question de !'outrage au 
tribunal. Le paragraphe 9( I) porte que le Tribunal est une cour 
d'archives et qu'il a un sceau officiel dont l'authenticite est 
admise d'office. L'article 16 Jui confere le pouvoir d'etablir des 
regles d'application. 
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things, the following, which I find applicable to 
subsection 9(3): 
A formal and serious statement of facts, ~ or arguments, 
made with a view to effecting some change, preventing some 
action, etc .... [Emphasis added.] 

a 

Strayer J. chose to restrict "representations" to 
mean only "argument" in the sense of persuasion 
and not proof. Under Strayer J.'s reasoning, the 
facts or reasons relied on by interveners to support 
their arguments would be provided by the Director b 

(or possibly by the party against whom the Direc
tor was seeking an order). 

donne la suivante que j'estime applicable au para
graphe 9(3): 
[TRADUCTION] Un expose formel et serieux de faits, de motifs 
OU d'arguments visant a apporter des changements, a prevenir 
certaines actions, etc .... (Non souligne dans le texte original.] 

Dans son ordonnance, le juge Strayer a choisi de 
restreindre l'acception de ce terme a l'aspect 
«arguments», dans le sens de la persuasion et non 
de la preuve. D'apres son raisonnement, les faits et 
les motifs sur lesquels les intervenants appuient 
leurs arguments proviennent du directeur ( ou peut
etre de la partie a l'egard de laquelle ce dernier 
demande une ordonnance). 

Toutefois, ii importe de souligner que le para-
graphe 9(3) permet a une personne d'intervenir 
afin de presenter des observations qui se rappor
tent aux procedures et qui concernent des ques
tions touchant cette personne. Il est ainsi expresse-

d ment reconnu que le Tribunal peut rendre des 
ordonnances susceptibles de toucher les interve
nants comme dans le cas sous etude. Or, si les 
intervenants peuvent presenter un expose de faits, 
de motifs ou d'argumen~s sur les questions qui les 

But it is important to note that subsection 9(3) c 
allows persons to intervene to make representa
tions relevant to those proceedings in respect of 
any matter that affects that person. It is expressly 
recognized that orders of the Tribunal could be 
made that would affect the interveners, such as in 
the case at bar. If the interveners can make a 
statement of facts, reasons or argument on matters 
that affect them, the question arises whether they 
should be allowed, at the discretion of the court in 
accordance with the general principle discussed 
above, to call evidence to support the facts which 
would show the manner in which the intervener 
was affected by the proceeding. Similarly, one can 
question why the interveners cannot ensure that 
their argument or reasons are supported by facts 
that they have had the chance to prove in evidence. 

e touchent, on peut se demander s'ils ne devraient 
pas, a la discretion de la cour suivant le principe 
general evoque plus haut, etre autorises a presenter 
des elements de preuve a l'appui des faits montrant 
en quoi ils sont concernes. De meme, on peut se 

f demander pourquoi les intervenants ne pourraient 
pas fonder leurs arguments ou leurs motifs sur des 
faits qu'ils auraient eux-memes eu l'occasion de 
produire en preuve. 

It seems to me that it is not a satisfactory g 
answer to say that the Director must be relied on 

Il me semble qu'il n'est pas satisfaisant de dire 
que les intervenants doivent se fier au directeur 
pour etablir les faits (ou les motifs) sous pretexte 
qu'il est le seul a etre partie, OU que seuls posse
dent ce statut le directeur et les personnes a 

to establish the facts (or reasons) for the interven
ers because only the Director is a party, or only the 
Director and the persons against whom an order is 
sought are the parties or have a !is between them, 
or that the Director must have carriage of the 
proceedings under the Competition Act. 

I fail to see how allowing interveners to have an 
effective and meaningful intervention to ensure 
they are able to show how they could be affected 
by an order, all subject to the discretion and 
supervision of the Tribunal, cannot be reconciled 
with the adversarial or justiciable nature of pro
ceedings before the Tribunal. Moreover such a role 
for interveners will not necessarily displace the 

h l'egard desquelles une ordonnance est demandee 
ou qu'ils ont entre eux un litige, ou encore que 
c'est au directeur que revient, en vertu de la Loi 
sur la concurrence, la conduite de la procedure. 

; Je vois mal en quoi le fait de donner aux interve-
nants }'occasion de montrer, de fa~on significative 
et efficace, l'effet qu'une ordonnance risque 
d'avoir sur eux-le tout sous la surveillance et a la 
discretion du Tribunal-serait inconciliable avec le 

j caractere contradictoire ou justiciable de !'ins
tance. De plus, en jouant un tel role, les interve
nants ne modifieraient pas necessairement le statut 
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status of the parties before the Tribunal, the car
riage of the matter by the Director, or the /is 
nature of the proceedings. I am confident that the 
presiding members of the Competition Tribunal 
can deal with the matters to give respect to those 
concerns if or as needed. 

des parties devant le Tribunal, ni la fa~on dont le 
directeur conduit la procedure ni le caractere liti
gieux de cette derniere. Je suis certain que · les 
juges du Tribunal de la concurrence peuvent, au 

11 besoin, tenir compte de ces diverses considerations. 

My conclusion on this meaning of "representa
tions" for the purpose of subsection 9(3) of the 
Competition Tribunal Act is strengthened when b 
one looks to the wider context and nature of the 
proceedings under the Competition Act. 

Ma conclusion en ce qui concerne le sens du 
terme «observations• aux fins du paragraphe 9(3) 
de la Loi sur le Tribunal de la concurrence est 
renforcee par l'examen du contexte et de la nature 
des procedures engagees sous le regime de la Loi 
sur la concurrence. 

The purpose of the Competition Act as shown in L'objet de cette loi, tel qu'il ressort de son 
section 1.1 [as enacted by S.C. 1986, c. 26, s. 19] c article 1.1 [edicte par S.C. 1986, chap. 26, art. 
thereof is extremely broad: 19], est tres vaste: 

1.1 The purpose of this Act is to maintain and encourage 
competition in Canada in order to promote the efficiency and 
adaptability of the Canadian economy, in order to expand 
opportunities for Canadian participation in world markets 
while at the same time recognizing the role of foreign competi
tion in Canada, in order to ensure that small and medium-sized 
enterprises have an equitable opportunity to participate in the 
Canadian economy and in order to provide consumers with 
competitive prices and product choices. 

It is evident from the purpose clause that the 
effects of anti-competitive behaviour, such as a 
merger that has the result of substantially lessen
ing competition, can be widespread and of great 
interest to many persons. In these matters, Parlia
ment has provided for the Director to serve as the 
guardian of the competition ethic and the initiator 
of Tribunal proceedings under Part VII of the 
Competition Act; but Parliament has also provided 
a means to ensure that those who may be affected 
can participate in the proceedings in order to 
inform the Tribunal of the ways in which matters 
complained of impact on them. I would ascribe to 
Parliament the intention to permit those interven
ers not only to participate but also to do so effec
tively. A restrictive interpretation of subsection 
9(3) could in some cases run counter to the effec
tive handling of disputes coming before the 
Tribunal. 

1.1 La presente Joi a pour objet de preserver et de favoriser 
la concurrence au Canada dans le but de stimuler l'adaptabilite 
et l'efficience de l'economie canadienne, d'ameliorer les chances 

d de participation canadienne aux marches mondiaux tout en 
tenant simll-ltanement compte du role de la concurrence etran
gere au Canada, d'assurer a la petite et a la moyenne entreprise 
une chance honnete de participer a l'economie canadienne, de 
meme que dans le but d'assurer aux consommateurs des prix 
competitifs et un choix dans les produits. 

e 
11 est manifeste a la lecture de cette disposition 

que les agissements anti-concurrentiels, tel un 
fusionnement donnant lieu a une diminution sensi
ble de la concurrence, peuvent avoir de grandes 

I repercussions et susciter un interet des plus vifs 
chez de nombreuses personnes. Le Parlement a fait 
du directeur le gardien de l'ethique dans ce 
domaine, lui confiant le soin d'engager devant le 
Tribunal les procedures decoulant de !'application 

g de la Partie VII de cette Loi; mais parallelement, 
le legislateur a fourni a ceux qui peuvent etre 
touches la possibilite de participer aux procedures 
aux fins d'informer le Tribunal de l'impact que 
risquent d'entrainer sur eux les agissements faisant 

h l'objet de la plainte. 11 faut a mon avis presumer 
que le Parlement a voulu, non seulement autoriser 
les intervenants a participer aux procedures, mais 
egalement a le faire efficacement. En certains cas, 
une interpretation restrictive du paragraphe 9(3) 
pourrait compromettre le reglement satisfaisant 
des litiges portes devant le Tribunal. 

At issue in the case before us is, among other 
things, an order for dissolution, pursuant to section 
64 of the Competition Act, of the merger of com- j 
puter reservation systems in the airline business. 
Section 65 lists various factors that the Tribunal 

Dans la presente espece, la Cour est notamment 
saisie, conformement a !'article 64 de la Loi sur la 
concurrence, d'une demande d'ordonnance de dis
solution du fusionnement des systemes de reserva
tion informatises dans le secteur des lignes aerien-
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may consider in deciding whether to issue such an 
order. These factors are fairly broad and it would 
seem reasonable to assume that persons attaining 
intervener status under subsection 9(3) could be 
well-positioned to provide insights concerning 
them through argument and reasons based on 
facts. Moreover they arguably could more eff ec
tively and efficiently prove these facts if they have 
the ability to lead evidence or cross-examine wit
nesses depending on the issue involved and the 
circumstances of the particular case. 

It seems to me that permitting interveners to 
play a role wider than simply presenting argument 
is also a fairer way of treating them. Although the 
Director is supporting the wider interpretation 
before us, it is not difficult to envision future 
situations where the Director and an intervener 
might disagree on some matter of fact or evidence 
of which the Tribunal should be apprised. It is 
therefore not only logical to give the Tribunal the 
jurisdiction to decide the issue rather than simply 
leaving it to the Director to decide in each case, 
but it is also fair. 

Fairness is a relevant consideration because sub
section 9(2) of the Competition Tribunal Act 
expressly requires that proceedings before the Tri
bunal be dealt with as informally and as expedi
tiously as the circumstances and fairness allow. 
This point of fairness also answers the concern 
raised by Strayer J. that a wider role for interven
ers will prolong and complicate proceedings before 
and thereby delay decisions of the Tribunal. But, if 
a wider role for interveners does lead to longer or 
more complex proceedings before the Tribunal, 
surely that is a necessary price to pay in the 
interests of. fairness, which is expressly required 
under subsection 9(2). 

nes. A l'article 65 sont enumeres les differents 
elements dont le Tribunal peut tenir compte lors
qu'il determine s'il y a lieu d'emettre une telle 
ordonnance. Ces facteurs couvrant un champ assez 

a vaste, il parait raisonnable de presumer que Jes 
personnes se qualifiant comme intervenantes aux 
termes du paragraphe 9(3) seraient bien placees 
pour eclairer le Tribunal a cet egard par des 
arguments et des motifs fondes sur des faits. II 

b peut en outre etre allegue que, suivant la nature 
des questions soulevees et les circonstances de 
l'espece, les intervenants pourraient demontrer 
plus efficacement !'existence de ces faits s'ils 
avaient aussi la possibilite de soumettre des ele-

c ments de preuve ou de contre-interroger les 
temoins. 

II me semble qu'en etant autorises a jouer un 
role plus actif que de simplement presenter des 

d arguments, les intervenants recevraient egalement 
un traitement plus equitable. Bien qu'en l'espece le 
directeur appuie la these de !'interpretation large, 
ii est facile d'envisager des situations ou le direc
teur et un intervenant ne seraient pas d'accord sur 

e une question de fait OU de preuve devant etre 
soumise au Tribunal. II est done non seulement 
logique mais equitable de donner au Tribunal la 
competence de trancher le debat au lieu d'en lais
ser chaque fois la responsabilite au directeur. 

f 
L'equite est un facteur important a considerer 

puisqu'aux termes memes du paragraphe· 9(2) de 
la Loi sur le Tribunal de la concurrence, le Tribu
nal se doit d'agir sans formalisme, en procedure 

g expeditive, dans la mesure ou les circonstances et 
l'eguite le permettent. Cet aspect rejoint la preoc
cupation exprimee par le juge Strayer, a savoir 
qu'une participation accrue des intervenants ris
querait de prolonger et de compliquer les procedu-

h res se deroulant devant le Tribunal et d'en retarder 
par le fait meme les decisions. Cependant, si tel 
etait le cas, ce serait, a n'en pas douter, le prix a 
payer pour satisfaire a l'exigence expresse du para
graphe 9(2). 

Finally, I refer to the view of Strayer J. that his 
conclusion for a narrow interpretation was 
strengthened when one looked to the wording of 
sections 97 and 98 of the Competition Act. Those 
sections, which were found by Strayer J. to be in a j 
statute in pari materia with the Competition Tri
bunal Act, distinguished between making 

Considerons enfin }'opinion du juge Strayer 
selon laquelle la these de !'interpretation etroite est 
renforcee par le texte des articles 97 et 98 de la 
Loi sur la concurrence. Dans ces dispositions qui, 
de l'avis du juge Strayer, sont contenues dans une 
loi in pari materia avec la Loi sur le Tribunal de 
la concurrence, est etablie une distinction entre le 
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representations and calling evidence; he concluded 
the same distinction should be made in interpret
ing subsection 9(3) of the Competition Tribunal 
Act. 

I do not dispute his finding the statutes in pari 
materia; however, I do not accept that the choice 
of words in sections 97 and 98 of the Competition 
Act dictates their meaning in subsection 9(3) of 
the Competition Tribunal Act. There are several 
other sections in both statutes which use the words 
"representations" or "make representations". Sec
tions 60 and 73 of the Competition Act allow 
interventions by the attorneys general of provinces 
"for the purpose of making representations" on 
behalf of provinces; subsections 22 [as enacted by 
S.C. 1986, c. 26, s. 24] (2) and (3) of the Compe
tition Act allow interested persons "to make 
representations" with respect to proposed regula
tions relating to. certain applications, orders and 
proceedings; and section 17 of the Competition 
Tribunal Act which invites interested persons "to 
make representations ... in writing" with respect 
to any rules that the Competition Tribunal may 
make. I do not think that in each section of the two 
statutes the use of "representation" must neces
sarily be given the same meaning, especially where 
the context and purpose of a particular section 
may dictate otherwise. Sections 97 and 98 of the 
Competition Act deal with endowing the Director 
with the authority to appear before federal and 
provincial agencies or boards which raises differ
ent considerations from those raised by subsection 
9(3) of the Competition Tribunal Act. It may be, 
although I refrain from any formal holding on the 
matter, that Parliament, out of an abundance of 
caution, has added the "calling of evidence" in 
sections 97 and 98 to ensure that making represen
tations is not interpreted narrowly by the federal 
or provincial boards and agencies before which the 
Director is appearing. In any event, I believe the 
main task of a court is in each case to ascertain the 
meaning of a specific section by looking to its 
wording and context. The fact that Parliament has 
chosen a formulation of words in another section 
of a related statute which appears to convey a 
particular meaning should not of itself displace 
convincing reasons why the same interpretation 
should not apply to the section in issue before the 
court. The point made about sections 97 and 98 is, 
after all, a rule of interpretation that can be 

a 

fait de presenter des observations et celui de sou
mettre des preuves. Il en conclut que la meme 
distinction doit s'appliquer au paragraphe 9(3) de 
la Loi sur le Tribunal de la concurrence. 

Que ces lois soient in pari materia, je ne le 
conteste pas; ce que je ne peux accepter cependant, 
c'est que le choix des termes utilises aux articles 97 
et 98 de la Loi sur la concurrence en dicte la 

b signification au paragraphe 9(3) de la Loi sur le 
Tribunal de la concurrence. En eff et, les termes 
«Observations» et «faire des observations» figurent 
dans plusieurs autres dispositions de ces deux lois. 
Par exemple, les articles 60 et 73 de la Loi sur la 

c concurrence autorisent le procureur general d'une 
province a intervenir cpour presenter des observa
tions» au nom de la province; aux paragraphes 22 
[edicte par S.C. 1986, chap. 26, art. 24) (2) et (3) 
de cette meme Loi, les personnes interessees sont 

d autorisees a «presenter des observations» a l'egard 
de projets de reglements relatifs a certaines 
demandes, ordonnances et procedures; en vertu 
enfin de l'article 17 de la Loi sur le Tribunal de la 
concurrence, le Tribunal invite les interesses ca lui 

e presenter par ecrit leurs observations» a l'egard de 
toute regle d'application qu'il peut etablir. Or, je 
ne crois pas que dans chacune de ces dispositions, 
le terme «Observations» doive necessairement reve
tir la meme signification, particulierement lorsque 

f le contexte et l'objet de la disposition s'y opposent. 
Les articles 97 et 98 de la Loi sur la concurrence 
conferent au directeur le pouvoir de comparaitre 
devant des organismes ou offices federaux et pro
vinciaux OU sont souleves des elements differents 

g de ceux dont il est question au paragraphe 9(3) de 
la Loi sur le Tribunal de la concurrence. Il se 
peut, bien que je m'abstienne de toute conclusion 
formelle a ce sujet, que le Parlement ait, pour plus 

h de precaution, ajoute la csoumission d'elements de 
preuve» aux articles 97 et 98 afin que lesdits 
offices et organismes n'interpretent pas restrictive
ment le droit du directeur de presenter des obser
vations. Quoi qu'il en soit, j'estime qu'il appartient 
a la cour, dans chaque cas, de determiner le sens 
d'une disposition donnee en examinant le texte 1de 
cette disposition de meme que le contexte dans 
lequel elle s'insere. Ainsi, le fait que le Parlement 
ait choisi d'utiliser, dans une autre disposition 

j d'une loi connexe, une formulation qui parait avoir 
une signification particuliere, ne doit pas suffire a 
ecarter les raisons par ailleurs convaincantes de 
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rebutted, and in this case has been, by more 
persuasive arguments. 

croire que la disposition en litige en l'espece 
devrait recevoir la meme interpretation. Le moyen 
tire des articles 97· et 98 n'est apres tout qu'une 
regle d'interpretation dont l'application peut etre 

ti refutee-et elle l'a ete dans la presente affaire
par des arguments qui emportent la conviction. 

In light of my reasons for allowing the appeal, I 
do not find it necessary to deal with other argu
ments of the appellant relating to the judgment of b 
Strayer J. amounting to a denial of natural justice 

Vu ces motifs, ii n'y a pas lieu que je me 
prononce sur les autres arguments de l'appelante a 
l'encontre du jugement du juge Strayer, savoir le 
deni de justice naturelle OU la contravention a la 
Declaration canadienne des droits [S.R.C. 1970, 
Appendice III]. 

or as being contrary to the Canadian Bill of 
Rights [R.S.C. 1970, Appendix III]. 

CONCLUSION 

Mindful of the ordinary dictionary meaning of 
"representations" as discussed above, and of the 
recognition in subsection 9(3) itself of interveners 
as persons who are affected by competition pro
ceedings, and of the overall purpose and context of 
the Competition Act and proceedings thereunder, I 
conclude that the meaning of "representations" in 
subsection 9(3) of the Competition Tribunal Act is 
not as restrictive as decided by Strayer J. I would 
therefore allow the appeal and the cross-appeal, 
set aside the decision of Strayer J., and refer the 
matter back to the Tribunal on the following 
bases: 

(a) that the Tribunal is not precluded, in exercis
ing its inherent discretion from allowing 
interveners to fully participate in the proceed
ings before it, including, if it so determines, 
the right to discovery, the calling of evidence 
and the cross-examination of witnesses; and 

c CONCLUSION 

Etant donne la signification ordinaire du terme 
cobservations» scion le dictionnaire ainsi qu'il 
appert de l'examen ci-haut, et vu la reconnaissance 

d expresse au paragraphe 9(3) des intervenants 
comme personnes touchees par les procedures en 
matiere de concurrence, vu enfin l'objet et le con
texte global de la Loi sur la concurrence et des 
procedures y relatives, j'en viens a la conclusion 

e que le terme «Observations• figurant au paragraphe 
9(3) de la Loi sur le Tribunal de la concurrence 
n'est pas utilise dans un sens aussi restrictif que l'a 
affirme le juge Strayer. En consequence, je suis 
d'avis d'accueillir l'appel et le contre-appel, d'infir-

/ mer la decision du juge Strayer et de renvoyer 
I'affaire au Tribunal, eu egard aux principes 
suivants: 

a) 
g 

,, 

rien n'empeche le Tribunal, dans l'exercice de 
sa discretion inherente, d'autoriser les interve
nants a participer pleinement aux procedures 
dont ii est saisi en leur permettant notamment, 
s'il en decide ainsi, de participer a la communi
cation, de presenter des elements de preuve et 
de contre-interroger les temoins; 

(b) that the specific role of the in:terveners in this 
proceeding should be left to the Tribunal to 
decide, in the circumstances of this case, but ; 
in accordance with fairness and fundamental 
justice and subject to the requirements of 
subsection 9(3) that the interveners' represen
tations must be relevant to this proceeding in 
respect of any matter affecting those interven- j 
ers. 

b) ii appartient au Tribunal de determiner le role 
specifique que seront appeles a jouer les inter
venants dans la presente procedure, compte 
tenu des circonstances de l'espece, mais dans le 
respect des principes d'equite et de justice fon
damentale et sous reserve des exigences du 
paragraphe 9(3) portant que les observations 
des intervenants doivent se rapporter a cette 
procedure et concerner des questions qui les 
touchent. 
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The only matter remaining to be considered is 
the question of costs. Neither the appellant nor 
any of those supporting it asked for costs either in 
their memoranda or orally at the hearing of the 
appeal. On the other hand, counsel for the 
respondents appearing on the appeal asked, in 
their memorandum, that the appeal be dismissed 
with costs. They did not, however, make any oral 
argument with respect to costs. The position then 
of the Court is that no argument, written or oral, 
has been addressed to it in this regard. However, I 
am of the view that the question of costs should be 
dealt with. 

11 reste a trancher la question des depens. Ni 
l'appelante, ni les parties qui l'ont appuyee n'ont 
demande qu'ils leur soient adjuges, que ce soit 
dans leurs exposes ou oralement lors de !'audition 

a de l'appel. Les avocats des intimes ont par contre 
demande dans leur expose que l'appel soit rejete 
avec depens. Ils n'ont toutefois pas presente d'ar
guments oraux a cet effet. La Cour estime done 
qu'aucun argument, oral OU ecrit, n'a ete porte a 

b son attention a ce sujet. Je suis .neanmoins d'avis 
qu'il convient de statuer sur les depens. 

Le paragraphe 13(1) de la Loi sur le Tribunal 
de la concurrence dispose que les decisions ou 
ordonnances du Tribunal sont susceptibles d'appel 
devant la presente Cour «tout comme s'il s'agissait 
de jugements de la Division de premiere instance 

d de cette Cour». Par consequent, il semble que la 
question des depens doive etre reglee, dans le cas 
d'une decision du Tribunal frappee d'appel, de la 
meme fa~on que dans le cas d'un appel en prove
nance de la Division de premiere instance. Or, en 

Subsection 13(1) of the Competition Tribunal c 
Act provides that any decision or order of the 
Tribunal may be appealed to this Court "as if it 
were a judgment of the Federal Court-Trial Divi
sion." Accordingly, it would seem that costs should 
be disposed of in an appeal from the Tribunal on a 
basis similar to that employed in appeals from the 
Trial Division. Under new Rule 344 [as am. by 
SOR/87-221], which came into effect on April 1, 
1987, it seems clear that an award of costs is in the 
complete discretion of the Court. Subsection (3) of 
Rule 344 sets out a number of matters that the 
Court is entitled to consider when awarding costs. 
One of the matters enumerated is the result of the 
proceeding. Since the appellant and those support
ing it have been successful in this appeal, I consid

e vertu de la nouvelle Regle 344 [mod. par 
DORS/87-221] en vigueur depuis le le• avril 1987, 
ii semble manif este que la Cour a entiere discre
tion pour adjuger les depens. Le paragraphe (3) de 
cette Regle enumere une serie de facteurs dont la 

I Cour a le droit de tenir compte a cet egard, l'un 
d'eux etant le resultat de !'instance. L'appelante et 
les parties qui l'ont appuyee ayant eu gain de cause 
en l'espece, j'estime qu'il s'agit, dans les circons
tances, d'une raison suffisante pour adjuger des 

er this to be a cogent reason, in the circumstances 
of this case, for awarding costs. A perusal of the 
various other matters enumerated in subsection 
(3), when they are related to the circumstances of 
this appeal, do not persuade me otherwise. 

I should add that, were it not for the provisions 
of subsection 13(1) of the Competition Tribunal 
Act, the Court's discretion under Rule 344(1) 
would have been displaced by the provisions of 
Rule 1312, which is the general rule applicable to 
appeals from tribunals other than the Trial Divi
sion. That Rule provides: 

g depens. L'exatnen des autres facteurs enumeres, 
dans la mesure ou ils se rapportent aux circons
tances du present appel, n'ebranle pas ma 
conviction. 

h 
Je dois cependant ajouter que, n'eussent ete les 

dispositions du paragraphe 13(1) de la Loi sur le 
Tribunal de la concurrence, la discretion dont jouit 
la Cour en vertu de la Regle 344( 1) aurait du 

; s'exercer en conformite avec les dispositions de la 
Regle 1312, laquelle constitue la regle generale 
applicable aux appels emanant de tribunaux autres 
que la Division de premiere instance. Cette Regle 
est ainsi libellee: 

Rule 1312. No costs shall be payable by any party to an appeal j Regle 1312. II n'y aura pas de depens entre parties a un appel 
under this Division to another unless the Court, in its discre- interjete sous le regime du present chapitre, a moins que la 
tion, for special reasons, so orders. Cour, a sa discretion, ne l'ordonne pour une raison speciale. 
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If that Rule were otherwise to apply here, I 
would have had no hesitation in concluding that 
costs should not be awarded unless special reasons 
to the contrary had been established on the record. 
However, in view of the words used in section 13 
supra, I think Rule 344(1) and not Rule 1312 
applies to this appeal and because, if this were an 
appeal from the Trial Division, I would award 
costs for the reasons expressed earlier herein, I 
would allow this appeal and the cross-appeal with 
costs, if asked for. 

HEALD J.: I concur. 

STONE J.: I agree. 

Si je devais appliquer cette Regle a l'espece, je 
n'aurais aucune hesitation a conclure qu'il ne doit 
pas y avoir d'adjudication de depens a moins 
qu'une raison speciale n'apparaisse au dossier. 

a Cependant, vu le texte de l'article 13 precite, 
j'estime que c'est la Regle 344(1), et non la Regle 
1312, qui s'applique dans le present cas: comme, 
pour les motifs deja exprimes, j'adjugerais des 
depens s'il s'agissait d'un appel provenant de la 

b Division de premiere instance, je suis d'avis d'ac
cueillir l'appel et le contre-appel avec depens, si 
demande en est faite. 

LE JUGE HEALD: Je souscris aces motifs. 

c LE JUGE STONE: Je suis d'accord avec ces 
motifs. 
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Neville Shende, Q.C., for the respondent the 
Attorney General of Manitoba. 

a 

Sandra J. Simpson et Trevor Whiffen, pour 
l'intime le directeur des enquetes et recherches. 

N. J. Schultz, pour l'intimee l'Association des 
consommateurs du Canada. 

Neville Shende, c.r., pour l'intime le procureur 
general du Manitoba. 

The judgment was delivered orally by b Version fran9aise du jugement rendu oralement 

THE CHIEF JUSTICE-The judgment of the 
Court will be delivered by Mr. Justice Lamer. 

par 

LE JUGE EN CHEF-Le jugement de la Cour 
sera prononce par le juge Lamer. 

LE JUGE LAMER-La Cour, a la majorite, 
estime que ce pourvoi echoue essentiellement pour 
les motifs enonces par le juge en chef Iacobucci en 
Cour d'appel federale. En dissidence, le juge 

LAMER J.-A majority is of the view that this c 

appeal fails substantially for the reasons given by 
Chief Justice Iacobucci for the Federal Court of 
Appeal. In dissent, Mr. Justice Lamer, adopting 
substantially the reasons of Mr. Justice Strayer, 
would allow the appeal, set aside the judgment of 
the Federal Court of Appeal, and restore the order 
granted by Strayer J. 

d Lamer, qui adopte essentiellement les motifs du 
juge Strayer, aurait accueilli le pourvoi, infirme 
l'arret de la Cour d'appel federale et retabli l'or
donnance accordee par le juge Strayer. 

The appeal is accordingly dismissed with costs, 
Lamer J. dissenting. 

Judgment accordingly. 

Solicitors for the appellants: Bennett, Jones, 
Calgary; Aikins, MacAulay & Thorvaldson, 
Winnipeg. 

Solicitors for the respondent American Airlines 
Inc.: McCarthy & McCarthy, Toronto. 

Le pourvoi est done rejete avec depens, le juge 
e Lamer est dissident. 

Jugement en consequence. 

Procureurs des appelantes: Bennett, Jones, Cal
f gary; Aikins, MacAulay & Thorvaldson, Winni

peg. 

Procureurs de l'intimee American Airlines Inc.: 
McCarthy & McCarthy, Toronto. 

Solicitors for the respondent the Director of g 

Investigation and Research: Sandra J. Simpson 
and Trevor Whiffen, Toronto. 

Procureurs de l'intime le directeur des enquetes 
et recherches: Sandra J. Simpson et Trevor Whif
fen, Toronto. 

Solicitors for the respondent the Consumers' Procureurs de l'intimee /'Association des con-
Association of Canada: Lang, Michener, Lash, h sommateurs du Canada: Lang, Michener, Lash, 
Johnston, Ottawa. Johnston, Ottawa. 

Solicitor for the respondent the Attorney Gen
eral of Manitoba: Neville Sheitde, Winnipeg. 

Procureur de l'intime le procureur general du 
Manitoba: Neville Shende, Winnipeg. 




